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For sale within the City Lim its
Building Lots—all sizes.
A few choice acre lots, 143 x 305 feet.
10 ac. blocks, with and without fruit trees, free water 
Bench land at $25.00 per acre. .
For particulars apply to
Okanagan fruit Land and Company, L T d .
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2.25 do . . .  .. 1.40
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do .......... 2 25
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C hilds Embroid’d Linen Bonnets
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There is no necessity to quote Sale Prices on all lines of Zephyrs, 
Ginghams, Cambrics, Piques and Organdies. Everything marked 
. .  . . . . . . in plain figures. Prices ridiculously cheap . . . . . . . . . .
Dominion Day at Vernon.
Lacrosse- Kelowna Beats Vernon 9-0.
Dominion day was duly acknow 
ledged as a public holiday by our citi 
zens generally, and stores and places 
of business were closed while the resi 
dents and their wives and families 
sought entertainm ent in w ays that best 
accorded with their wishes. The gaso 
line launches were in demand and sev 
cral parties were organized and made 
sh o rt excursions to points on the lake 
where picnicing, bathing and games 
provided an agreeable change. Quite 
a num ber visited Vernon to participate  
in the sports, some engaging rigs unc 
enjoying the pleasures of the beautifu 
35 mile drive, and others tak ing  pass 
age by the steam ers York and Aber 
deen. The weather was fine and the 
three hours’ sa il on the blue w aters o:r 
the pretty lake was most delightful 
Vernon w as decked out in full holiday 
a ttire  and looked nice with its rows o : 
shade trees, the many-colored banners 
and stream ers stretched across the 
streets, and flags flying everywhere 
Those who reached town in the fore 
noon in time to see the parade speak 
very highly of it, the various repsesen 
tations being a rtistica lly  arranged and 
w ith pleasing effect. The procession 
w as headed by B rass Bands, afid the 
ga ily  decorated floats, accompanied 
by the stra in s of music from the instru 
ments made up quite an exciting scene 
T he sports were held on the Grounds 
near theK alam alka Hotel, and although 
several events w ere  omitted from the 
program  for some reason, those th a t die 
take place were keenly contested. The 
foot ball m atch between Vernon anc 
Lumby, w as won by the former, ably 
assisted by our athletic friends M essrs 
Lord and “ S u lly ,”  of the Bear Creek 
ranch. Vernon also defeated Enderby 
a t Base Ball in the las t innings of 
close game by a  score of 10-9. The 
race open to members of the municipal 
Councils of O kanagan drew out a, husky 
bunch of sprin ters and created con­
siderable amusement. Amongst those 
who, having gained m unicipal prefer­
ment, were anxious to gather in further 
honors on the cinder path , where 
M ayor Muller, and aldermen Swift, 
Timmins, Glover, Leishm an, of Ver­
non, and our own braw ny blacksm ith, 
A lderm n E lliott, of Kelowna. Mayor 
M uller w as given a  slight advantage 
on the s ta rt, bu t w as soon overtaken 
by Timmins, Sw ift and Elliott. . Sam  
had  not trained  down sufficiently and 
w as beaten by a  neck, Tim m ins and 
S w ift being tied for first place. ‘ In  the 
run  off the long, rangy  athlete proved 
th a t he w as the Sw ift one of the bunch, 
and came in an easy winner. There 
were quite a  num ber of entries iri horse 
rac ing  events, and the sm all track  en­
abled the spectators to witness every 
move. An unfortunate accident occurr­
ed Which m ight have been attended 
with, more serious- consequences. Ju s t 
after the horses had started  one of the 
anim als, evidently accustomed to 
steeple-chasing, broke aw ay from the 
other racers and m ade stra igh t for a  
canopy top carriage  standing  close to 
the track. The rid e r was unable to 
guide the horse and rising  on its hind 
legs it attempted to jum p over the buggy. 
T he vehicle w as over-turned, and 
the M essrs Middleton, father and son, 
who were in the buggy at the time, were 
thrown out and the buggy damaged. 
No one w as seriously hurt, however, 
and the races passed off without further 
m ishap. The open 100 y a rd s race w as 
won “ hands up ”  by Archie Cameron, 
of Kelowna, who easily  distanced the 
four or five other contestants. The 
hub-and-hub race which it w as expec 
ted would he one of the most exciting 
events on the program , and for which 
the Kelowna team had been practicing, 
did not materialize.
T he principal feature of the day  to 
the visitors from the south, however, 
w as the Lacrosse Match, which was 
called about 5:30. I t  was generally  
thought th a t the contest would be a  
close one judging  by" the results of the 
gam es which both clubs recently p lay­
ed with'Revelstoke. M r Poster of V an­
couver, w as chosen referee, and the 
teams were composed of about the same 
flayers as participated  in the match a t 
Kelowna a  short time ago. Vernon had 
rather, the best of the face-off and the 
aall w as hustled down to the Kelowna 
end of the field. T here was some live­
ly work behind goal, when Brennagh 
emerged from the mixe-up and passed 
to F rase r. Then Elw orthy and Sped­
ding- got control of the rubber and ne- 
jociated a  hasty  passage up field, 
Spedding finally  passing  to Eccle­
stone, who shot, and the um pire’s up- 
ifed hand showed tha t Kelowna 
lad  started  scoring after two 
m inutes’ play. T hree goals were ta i­
led  in quick succession, and it was 
during  th is qu a rte r th a t P ren tiss, who 
w as putting, up a  sturdy fight a t out­
side home, nearly  had  one of h is ears 
cut off by a  blow from Cunningham ’s 
stick . He was so seriously h u rt tha t 
le did  not p lay for the balance of the 
game, and Ashe also retired. T hings 
were decidedly easy for Kelowna. 
Kingston w as called upon to stop half 
a  dozen shots during  the entire seance, 
>ut had  a  snap generally. Brennagh 
and F ra se r gathered in everything that 
came their way, Sm all and Newson 
got in  some splendid work, E lw orthy 
flayed a  strong gam e throughout and 
w ith Spedding, Newby and M awhin- 
nie worked out m any effective combi­
nation s—f requently -carry  ing- the -ball- 
righ t up to the enemy’s goal. Jack
M cLaughlin ami ltob Ecclestone were 
right in line and by clever work made 
things count. For Vernon, Kobinson, 
French, Elliott and Mabce did a  lot of 
hustling, but could not break through 
the strong  defence line of their oppo­
nents Cunningham was the strongest 
p layer in the Vernon line-up. Hework- 
ed desperately, slashed vicously, and 
was evidently ou the very best terms 
with the Referee. He could not play 
the whole-game himself, however, and 
despite his rather questionable tactics, 
the m erry whirl went on till nine goals 
had been piled up and the call of time 
put an end to the agony The score 
at the finish was 9-0 in favor of Ke­
lowna, Ecclestone scoring 4 times, 
Spedding 3 times, and M cLaughlin 
twice.
Considerable dissatisfaction was ex­
pressed a t the m anner in which the 
sports committee conducted affairs, and 
Vernon’s imported policeman seemed 
to have a  special antipathy to the Ke­
lowna visitors and tried to do something 
for his sa la ry  by m aking himself as 
officious and nasty  as possible, but 
taken altogether the proceedings passed 
off ra ther p leasantly  and the Kelowna 
contingent returned home fairly  well 
satisfied with the successful p a rt they 
had played in the program of events. 
The run down the lake in the York 
during  the wee, sm a’ hours was delight­
ful. C aptain Weeks is a ll right, and 
his cook certainly understands the a rt 
of p reparing  a most appetizing lunch 
and a  delicious cup of coffee.
COUNCIL MEETINGS
A special meeting- of the Coun­
cil was held in the school house 
on Thursday evening-, the 29th, 
for the purpose of considering- 
water works for fire protection 
and electric light system. All 
members were present. After 
discussing- the business for some 
time, it was moved by Aid. Suth­
erland and Bailey: That a com­
mittee consisting- of His Worship 
the Mayor, Aid. Smith and Lloyd- 
Jones be appointed to get expert 
opinions on the relative merits of 
different fire engines and sys­
tems, said committee to report 
not later than’ August; 15th. 
Carried. Moved by Aid. Elliott 
and Sutherland: That a compe­
tent engineer be appointed to 
overhaul the fire engine at once. 
Carried.
The Council met again on Mon­
day evening, July 3rd. Mayor 
Raymer, and Aid. Sutherland, 
Lloyd-Jones, and Elliott. were 
present. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read and approved. 
After discussing the . matter of 
appointing a Constable, Night 
Watchman; and Assessor, it was 
moved by Aid. LJoyd-Jones and 
Sutherland: That the city adver­
tise in the Kelowna Clarion for 
applications for the position of 
Constable and Night Watchman. 
Carried. Moved by Aid. Lloyd- 
Jones and Elliott: That the
application of G. A. Thompson 
for the office of Assessor.be ac­
cepted. Carried. Moved by 
Aid. Lloyd-Jones. and Elliott: 
That a committee consisting of 
D. W. Sutherland and E. R. 
Bailey be appointed to interview 
the business men of the town 
with a view to finding out what 
sum could be obtained towards 
the salary of the Night Watch- 
mam Carried. The Council 
adjourned to meet on Monday 
evening, the 10th inst.
From
P enticton .
• correspondent■. ’ -■ >(r- ■ •
A very enjoyable ball was held 
in the new hall at the Hotel Pen- 
;icton, Penticton, on Friday last 
which was attended by nearly 
100 guests. Dancing commenced 
at 9 p. m. At midnight a sump­
tuous lunch was served in the 
dining hall, to which everybody 
did good justice. Dancing was 
then renewed and kept up till 4 
a. m. The music, which was 
provided by Messrs. Gallagher, 
Stubbs and Wilks, of K e lo w n a ^  
gave great satisfaction.
My Lady Peggy 
Goes to  Town
H r
m m S  AYMAS MATOEWS
fewrts&t. IWI* y  Ite KowwdHmO
’•Zounds, sirs!" exclaims Mr. Chal­
mers. “W hat a llfo ’t m ust be, though 
•—sleep o’ days, wake o' nights, prowl­
ing under tbo brancbes, barkening for 
game from dusk till dawn, all seasons 
tb s same, one’s heart In one’s mouth, 
till the hoof’s beard, and then a mask­
ing dash, a brawl, a th rift quick as the 
lightning'^ flash, a corpso or two and 
your purse tbo heavier by as many 
guineas as the game’s bad under cover, 
and all to tbo tune of the owl’s cry, and 
I doubt not for some Bweet Maid Ma­
rian’s sake!”
“ ’Sllfe, hear the boy!" cries Mr. 
Brummel. “One would think him sired 
by a Jack Sheppard rather than—by 
thd gentlest sir that ever lived. For 
your froward tendencies, sir, you shall 
pay a penalty."
“Yea, yea, a  penalty I A penaltyJ” 
cry they all.
“In w hat kind?" returns Jack, wav­
ing his hat over bis head.
“A song! A song!" they answer.
“Well, then, w hat say you, to ‘Lady 
Betty Takes the Air,’ since all can join 
me In the chorns?" >
“Good!"
“Percy," says Jack, "you’ve a  pretty 
pipe in your th ro a t Give me the key, 
will you? Not too high, you rascal! 
I’m not vainglorious a t my music. So. 
and so—there," as Percy does as he is 
asked.
“ W h e n  a l l  th e  M ay  Is d ec k ’d a b o u t  
W ith  h a w th o rn  b ud  a n d  blow ,
W h e n  p ln k ly  sh o w s th e  h e a th e r ’s  t ip  
A n d  h a re b e lls  nod a -ro w ,
L a d y  B e t ty  ta k e s  th e  a i r .
S in g  a h  fa , la - la - la !
W ith  a  r u s h  h a t  on  h e r  h a i r .
S in g  a h  fa ,  la - la - la !"
Peggy Is listening to the song. She 
hears it  well; also the crunch of her 
horse’s hoofs on the narrow path; also 
the crackle of the fresh twigs as they 
snap before the advance, and, too, so 
sharp are her ears, the sleepy cheep of 
some disturbed bird in its nest, and 
w hat else?
W hat is th is curious, stealthy stir 
far off and creeping nearer in' the 
wood?
And, hark! Peggy puts her hand to 
her ear to hear a subdued whistle, 
sweet, tuneful, underbreath, but patent 
to her sense and, too, to Sir Percy’s.
Before either can move or, indeed, 
had as yet gathered the impulse of 
even self defense, into the midst of 
Mr. Chalmers and the rest, with their 
chorus, dashes a company of riders in 
masks.
A shot, low aimed and merely intend­
ed as a  slight warning of w hat may be 
expected should occasion demand, 
strikes the ground a t her ladyship’s 
. r ig h t
With remorse and reparation a t his 
heartstrings—'tis the kind of man 
who could be but generous to his worst 
enemy—Sir Percy’s horse is flung be­
tw ixt the supposed Sir Robin and the 
band.
‘Good evening, my lords and gentle
slashing ana pouncing betwixt tne 
branches, now a man un ho reed, anou 
up again; shots resounding, powder 
flashing, until In about ten uiluutea or 
less the chief makes a plunge for 8Jr 
Percy, crying out:
“So 'tw aa you said ‘fight.’ was't? 
Have a carel No man can defy Toni 
Kidd if and live to tell It!”
“Nay!" shouts her ladyship, with 
spurs all Inches Into the gray's sides, 
making him rear us she puts herself 
between Percy and tho highwayman. 
“ 'Twas I said ‘fight!’ "
Whiz! And a bull Intended for Sir 
Percy strikes tho gray dead under her.
Whiz! and her ball strikes Tom 
Kldde from bis mount.
In loss time than' it takes to tell It, 
Peg was straight In the highwayman’s 
saddle. He was picked up by two of his 
men, bleeding, set before one of ’em and 
off. My lords and gentlemen find them­
selves once more alone in the midst of 
Epstowe forest, a-crawllng about on 
their bands and knees a-gatberlng up 
their spilled guineas and trinkets by 
flash of tinder box.
Sir Percy, trying to explain to them 
who had been the means of their re­
covering their valuables and of putting 
the desperado j to flight, cries out:
“I tell you, we owe’t all to Sir Robin 
here! ’Sllfe, gentlemen. I’d not have 
ventured to think of resistance bad it 
not been for him. ’Twas he said, close 
In my ear, ‘Fight!’ and, by gad, sirs, 
he’s lost more’n any of us—the horse 
shot under him!"
“The gray’s well lost teaching Tom 
Kldde he can’t terrify all the men In 
England," answers tho Beau from his 
sprawling search after his diamond 
snuffbox.
“Ho, Sir Robin! Sir Robin! Sir 
Robin!" Sir W yatt shouts It out, and 
the rest of the company take It up with 
a  long, mellow cadence tha t echoes for 
a mile.
“Answer, man, for, by the faith. If 
we can’t  pledge you here In anything 
but a lap of May dew out of a prim­
rose leaf, we’ll drink you such a bump­
er an we reach the White Horse as 
never w as filled before! London ’ll 
toast you a t  every dinner table in May- 
fair. Odzooks, sir, were you the fash 
Ion yesterday, w hat will you be tomor­
row?" This from Escombe.
“Where is Sir Robin?" asks Percy. 
“He was beside me not five seconds 
since, but now, by my tinder, nor yet 
by the coming dawn, can I descry 
him," shading his eyes with his hand 
and peering about, for of a tru th  ’tis 
close to 4 o’clock, and, notwithstanding 
the heavy clouds, the east begins to 
thrill w ith the touch of day.
“Robin! Sir Robin! Ho, now! Think 
not to play A trick on us and , presently
All she could do was to keep her seat.
Where she was going she knew not. 
Where she was she hud no smallest 
Idea when as the sun looked over the 
long low line of horizon before her 
she with a shudder beheld a gibbet 
outlined against tho morning sky. The 
black gave a lunge that knocked her 
feet out of tho stirrups (quick In again), 
reared, whinnied like a devil nnd. noso 
to ground, now made her rider under­
stand that up to the present she hud 
done nothing much In the way of speed 
or of efforts nt emptying the saddle.
Yet her ladyship stuck on. with fly­
ing colorg,__too, upd no loss of either
A ll she could do was to keen her seat. 
wig, nnt, weapon or will, and w ith 
grateful heart she now found hersdlf 
lelng spun across a magnificent park, 
where the deer fled before her, It is 
true, but a t the upper end of which she 
saw looming the turrets and towers of 
a fine castle.
men," says the leader in a voice like a 
lute. “I thank you heartily for coming 
my way. Purses and watches, merry 
sirs; -Jewels, trinkets, snuffboxes, if of 
gold; pins, fobs, seals—these are all the 
toll I demand, and shall be forced to 
collect if you show any disposition to 
deny."
I t  might be wisely argued th a t while 
this speech was being made any gen­
tleman might have either run  the high­
wayman through or put an  ounce of 
lead into his heart, but the fact of the 
m atter was each gentleman found him­
self face to  face w ith another gentle­
man who held a blunderbuss up to 
Within three inches of his nose.
My lady’s first thought had been that 
Sir Robin’s men had not waited for 
the Sunday night to come, but present­
ly she recognized the tru th , and, stung 
by the fact tha t Sir Percy had put 
himself between her and danger, she 
was the only one of the whole company 
who stirred in her saddle other than 
to  do the bidding of Tom Kldde.
While the rest were busily engaged 
in emptying their treasures she, mak­
in g  feint to do the same, says very low 
•and tauntingly to Sir Percy:
“Had I but one to show fight with me 
I ’d ne’er give in to these scoundrels.” 
“As soon done as said, Sir Robin,” 
.^Whispers Percy. “No m an can say 
I ’m his lesser in courage!” w ith which 
he wrests his bridle from the black­
guard whose hand’s upon it, whips out 
his sword w ith one hand, picks out his 
pistol w ith the other, grips his reins in 
his teeth and strikes w ith steel and 
shot, both a t once.
Peg’s his match, im itating him with 
Such a will as sets every gentleman 
o f  'em a-shooting, a-lunglng and a-curs- 
ing with all the arm s and breath he’s 
got, and sets the robbers for a second 
to their wits, for they are not used to 
any sort of encounter save one that’s 
terror stricken and^ubm issive in the
opponent 
’Tis a bit qf melee quite in the dark,
spring from a greenwood tree," says 
Wootton.
“Sir Robin,” exclaims Percy loudly, 
“I  pray you answer and leave not your 
friends to imagine evil.”
“T u t  tu t, ‘evil,’ "  puffs the Beau, ris­
ing from his knees. “Evil ’ll never hap­
pen to him. Zounds, but my legs ache! 
He’s laughing in his sleeve now hard 
by. Robin’s not one to court notice or 
praise—as modest a  youth as I ever 
beheld."
“W orthy of Lady Peggy Burgoyne 
even, I suppose?" says Mr. Chalmers 
mischievously as he adjusts his recov­
ered fob. “I could embrace him for the 
rendering of me back my watch, bu t I 
think him a fool to eschew good com­
pany and make home alone to town.” " 
“Jack," says Percy low, “I like not 
his quitting of us. ’Twas too sudden. 
I believe I ’ll go a-hunting him,” pull­
ing his rein as the cavalcade once more 
prepared to  s ta r t
“Where?" asks Jack. “Bah! Be not 
such a  ninny! Belike he’s off to his 
lady to win kisses off her lips by the 
rehearsal of his prowess. An a man 
chooses to flee me, I let him. Do you 
the same, Percy. ’Tis a good advice, I  
promise you.”
“But suppose those devils attack him 
again when alone?" says this one, not 
all reassured, as he and Jack linger a  
bit In the rear of their companions.
“Go to the devil 1" remarks Mr. Chal­
mers blithely. “I'm  for breakfast a t  
the White Horse and for leaving the  
hero of the hour to eat his where he 
sees f it  He’s safe enough.”
“I ’ve a misgiving," answers De Bo- 
hun, “and he risked his life for mine 
tonight I’ll strike off here to the w est 
and join you when I find him.”
“Good luck to you for a fool!" langhs 
Jack, putting spurs and going on to 
tell this news to the others.
The instant tha t Lady Peggy felt 
herself in the highwayman’s saddle she 
knew from long acquaintance with ev­
ery colt Bickers had bred, raised or 
broke since she was six that her w rists 
had met their match. Before she had 
time to u tte r a word, turn her head or 
think, she felt the warm flesh under her 
quiver w ith that recovering impulse 
Which horsemen know so well—th a t 
Streak of untamed and untamable na­
ture which lies, however deep hidden, 
in every four-foot th a t breathes and 
Which never fails to spurt to the front 
when it gets exactly the right chance.
Peggy’s light, nay, by this, weak, 
hand, now gave tho big black Its 
chance, and with a snort, a toss of its 
head and a vicious swell of its sides 
it  laid back its ears, took the bit be­
tween Its teeth as if i t  had been a mess 
of oats and reared a length on its fore- 
legs^vvlien, finding its rider still on. it 
started on a run which her ladyship 
had not the slightest power to check.
A‘
CHAPTER XL
LTHOUGH Sir Percy had cheep* 
fully foretold for Kennaston 
the roseate picture of Lady 
Diana’s “Yes” crowning tire 
young poet’s somewhat diffident suit 
w ith untold happiness, the fact was 
quite other. H er ladyship on the 
day of Mr. Brummel’s party  io  Ivy 
Dene, having overheard the Hon. Dolly 
Tarleton in the library laying six to 
four to Lady Biddy O’Toole th a t their 
host’s daughter was “only w aiting for 
the beautiful young poet’s asking to 
jum p into his arm s immediately,’’ did 
w ith such sudden change ef demeanor 
from sweets to sours, languishing eyes 
to averted looks, smiles to pouts, cor­
ner chats to open flouts, put her lover 
into a state of m ind the like of which 
he presently described as only he 
could in a copy of verses, which the 
next night a t White’s were pronounced 
to be, indeed, “the masterpiece of one 
whose heart pants, whose whole being’s 
bu t a t the beck and call of her who 
w ears a  smocked petticoat, ogles w ith 
a  witching eye and should be vain th a t 
so much genius lays itself a t  her feet— 
to wit, Lady D—a W—n."
For, taking Immediate frigh t a t his 
lady’s coldness, Kennaston had ordered 
a  post chaise from the Brookwood 
Arms and without a  word of farewell 
to Lady Diana, save th a t embodied in 
an ode, “To Chloe When Unkind,” 
which her woman foundU pinned to her 
ladyship’s cloak when she was putting 
i t  on her shoulders the following morn­
ing, had gone to town and ju s t in time 
a t  the White Horse to be haled into 
Mr. Drum m ers party for breakfast and 
id  learn of the adventure w ith Tom 
Kldde, the valor of Sir Robin M cTart 
and the absence of tha t young gentle­
man, as also Sir Percy, from the board.
When Lady Diana’s woman hooked 
her mistress’ cloak about her ’twas a t 
5 o’clock in the morning, and of the  
party  a t the castle every lady’s woman 
w as performing the s&ne office, adding 
hood’over curls and puffs, and sticking 
the finest of cambrie pocket napkins 
into their mistress’ hands by the half 
dozens, for ’twas easily seen th a t such 
early rising could be for no other cause 
than  to go forth to bathe their lady­
ships’ faces In the May dew—the 
which, when gathered' from little 
copses and shadowy nooks before the  
sun had yet shone upon’t, wa3 w ar­
ranted to enhance the beauty which 
was already evident and to create those 
charms which, alas, are occasionally 
lacking.
Lady Diana spelled out her lover’s 
verses as best she could, tripping from 
door to door and calling her young 
companions from their mirrors, sending 
a footman and a page to summon the 
gallants who were to accompany then! 
in their expedition, -and laughing heart­
ily as she made out, more from a- foot­
man than from Kennaston’s muse, th a t 
he had betaken himself .to town rather 
than longer incur her displeasure and 
her frowns.
“Bless me, but my suitor is in a  fine 
pickle! Lud, though, I ’m not disposed 
to have these hussies a-Iaying six to  
four on my being ready to ju m p ’a t his 
offer. Still, I ’d rather he’d stopped 
over or else that some one mo^t amus­
ing were here—for instance, Sir Robin 
McTart, which Is not to be!"
Then - a—rapping' a t the doors and-
compiimentlng on the terrace, over tbo 
lawns and through the flower gardens 
and past the oRices and stables, where 
Lord Brookwood,»even thus early, was 
sunning hlmsolr in the yurd and talk 
ing over county m atters with Mr. Biggs, 
J. P.
“Where to? Where to?" sings out 
his lordship cheerily, with hat li* hand, 
and Mr. Biggs down to the ground be­
fore so much beauty, fashion and rauk.
“Off to tho copse, father,” calls back 
Diana, “ to gather the May dew and 
wash our faces. When we come back, 
you m ust tell us ull how much more 
beautiful wo are today than  wo were 
yesterday."
With which lively sally Lady Diana 
and the rest of ’em are crossing tho hill 
and laughing ns they pass out of sight 
on their two miles’ away walk to Arms- 
leigh copse.
Lord Brookwood Is about to resume 
his conversation with Biggs, while the 
half dozen grinning stable boys behind 
his lordship’s back are rubbing their 
fists In tho wet tu rf  of a paddock and 
smearing their red faces w ith the dew, 
tho head groom touching them up with 
a lash, when a  whinny th a t sets every 
animal In tho stalls and out of ’em 
a-replylng, sets all the cocks crowing, 
hems cackling, chicks peeping, dogs 
barking, geese squawking, smites their 
startled ears, and yonder, hllly-o-ho, 
sirs, In a cloud of upturned soil. In a 
shower of splash from the river, with 
a thud on tho wooden bridge, a  bound 
over tbe.,stone wall of the kitchen gar­
den, comes a black with nigh every 
tooth In Its mouth bared, foaming, 
pmoking, bloody, rider bent double to 
saddle’s bow, clinging w ith legs and 
arms.
“Homing Nell and the highwayman! 
Tom Kid del Tom Kldde!"
now holding up two watches, three 
rings, a  diamond snuffbox, a seal, tw* 
magnificent pins and a most splendid 
Jeweled stomacher high above his head 
in the tip of the sunshine.
“ ’Bdeath!” cried Lord Brookwood. 
seizing ono of tho trlulcets and examin­
ing It with his spyglass. “W hat’s this? 
‘Percy do Bohun. Christmas, from his 
off. mothor,’ reads his lordship. Then 
another, “ ‘W yatt Lovell, souvenir of 
Italy!' Gad, Biggs,” looking her lady­
ship over where Bho still sits atop of 
tho steaming black, “we’ve got tho 
cursed blackguard this time. W hat 
else In his snddlo pockets, ought?”
These Biggs, assisted by the head 
groom, is energetically emptying of a 
miscellaneous collection of valuables, 
while Lady Peggy looks on in amaze­
m ent ns yet only flavored w ith nmUBO- 
mont nnd ono uioro vain regret for her 
abandoned petticoats.
“Yes, my lord, these thousands of 
pounds’ worth,” replied the Justice, 
holding aloft his treasure trove, “and 
it’ll bo a short shrift for the villain, 
I can say th a t"
“H ark ye," now says her ladyship as 
she recalls with a not unnatural tre­
mor tbo death w urraut she had heard 
was lying to hand In Mr. Biggs’ pocket.
Lord Brookwood, I am no highway­
man. My story Is true. I  am ”-  The 
words stuck in Peggy’s throat. She 
coughed, tho stable boys tittered; then 
tbe head groom tiltod the saddle and 
spilled her out of It to the ground./ At 
a word from Biggs a couple of the men 
tied her, hand and foot, w ith a stout 
rope and a pair of farming reins about 
her middle.
Now who do you call yourself, my 
fine fellow?” says his lordship.
Sir Robin McTart of Robinswold, 
Kent!" cries Peggy, glad to be able to
Homing Nell!” Tbe shout goes up f answer without tho lie direct. “And
.VV* A  V* A M A  1 ___ J  !  w  «  4  t  ' i ■ a  1  V a
laughter from girlish Ups, pattering of 
heels down the hall and staircase, out 
to m eet the gentlemen, bowing and
from every throat there, from his lord- 
ship to the hostlers and boys.
“Tom Kldde! Tom KlddeH 
“By heaven, sir!" cries the earl, “I 
knew Nell ’d come back sooner or 
later. Surround him! Bag him!"
Peggy hears the shouts as the un­
governable steed lunges, lurches, rears 
beneath her spurs and still tightly 
gripped reins. She takes In the situa­
tion, but not to its full import, until 
she now hears the voice of Biggs up­
lifted.
"L ora BrooKwoodl L ora Brookwooai 
Mind her heels, my lord! Mind her 
heels! Leave the taking of the  cut- 
purse to  me and the boys!”
A t the word“ Brookwood" her lady­
ship realizes that she is on the domains 
of Lady Diana’s father and being mis­
taken for a knight of the road!
The la tter she felt she could easily 
abide and as easily refute, bu t the 
former w as more than  even her spent 
spirit could stand. So, as Biggs, his 
lordship, the grooms, the stable boys 
and ’ostlers and helpers all formed 
into a  ring with whips, canes, stones 
and halloas to take her prisoner, she 
plucked up courage from the depths, 
and, raising herself in her saddle and 
her head in  the air, w ith  one superhu­
man tug  a t  the bridle and prick with 
the steels, she made to get off and away. 
But her ladyship’s nerve was not-the 
equal of Homing Nell’s, nor yet to be 
pitted w ith success against the waving 
arms and jumping legs "of a dozen stout 
men. W ith the final crack of the head 
groom’s lash about her heels, w ith  the 
pop in the air above her ha t of Mr. 
Biggs’ blunderbuss, caught from the 
hand of one of the lads, Homing Nell 
was brought to a quivering standstill 
and my Lady Peggy to bay in  the sta­
ble yard of Brookwood castle.
“ eggy, glad of the use of her lungs 
once more and now nigh bursting w ith 
laughter a t  being so glibly mistook for 
one of tbe m ost reckless fellows In all 
England, took off her hat, bowed low 
and said:
“My Lord Brookwood, ’tis, I  believe,
I  have the honor of addressing?"
“Ho, ho, ho!” Mr. Biggs, from a  sur­
vey of the saddlebow, now bursts out 
In trium phant joyfulness.
“Od’s blood, my lord, bu t here’s luck, 
here’s Justice, here’s w hat comes of my 
bein’ here when I am!" and Mr. Biggs 
now holds aloft upon the point of his 
stick the black mask of M aster Tom 
Kldde, which the rogue had dropped 
when he w as hit and which had caught 
and hung by Its riband from th a t mo­
ment to th is unseen by Lady Peg.
“Highwayman! Highwayman! High­
wayman!" yells every lung in the place, 
while the whole dozen, including his 
lordship and the justice, threaten Lady 
Peggy w ith their cudgels, lashes and 
stones.
“I pray ye, my lord, gentlemen and 
good fellows!’’ cries she, remembering 
now the entire history of the 'animal 
she bestrides as rehearsed some six 
hours earlier by Beau Brummel and 
Mr. Vane. “I  a m  np highwayman."
A groan of derision greets th is an­
nouncement.
Nay, bu t the rather am I  the victim 
of Tom Kldde than he himself! To­
gether w ith a  party of my friends, be­
ing a t midnight last on the return from 
a visit to Mr. Drummers seat, Ivy 
Dene, we were set upon by the rogues 
in the midst of Epstowe forest. I had 
the luck, both good and bad, to pu t a 
ball into Tom, to get my horse shot un­
der me and to mount the scoundrel’s 
steed, the which has brought me to 
your lordship’s door,, and the mare her-, 
self to where she belongs, it  seems
I demand Instant freedom and Immu­
nity!" cries she, tortured and quivering 
beneath the rude hands and ruder 
gibes of the grooms and 'oBtlers.
“Demand away, my pretty buckskin, 
with your jeweled hilt,” returns Biggs, 
stripping the weapon from her thigh, 
“your satin breeches and gold laced 
waistcoatt ’Tain’t  no use deny i n’ you 
your speech and your will to palaver 
on whatever m atter you will, for be­
fore the clock strikes 8 you’ll be homo 
with your father in hades."
“Tut, tut, Mr. Biggs," says his lord- 
ship. “Call Mr. Frewen, the  curate. 
H e’s a t Ills studies in the library, wo 
having sat late over our cards last 
|f night, and let him have hl« prayer 
book to hand, open a t the page for 
malefactors after condemnation.”
“Go you, Michael,” this to one of tho 
now awestruck lads hanging staring a t 
Peg over the paddock. “Ask Mr. Frew- 
jen  to come quickly.”
“But this is monstrous, sir!” cries 
her ladyship, now thoroughly alarmed 
and near to losing her w its betw ixt her 
endeavors to keep up her man’s estate, 
her contempt of her own fTowardness, 
her shame at being thus a t the mercy 
of her rival's parent and her actual 
terror ef ho rion.
“I do base, you, I am an honest 
person. My tale is true. Is i t  not but 
the justice due to any subject of hla| 
majesty, however humble, th a t he 
should not be condemned before he Is 
tried or even his identity proven?"
“I’ll be sworn, my lord,” exclaims 
Biggs, “ ’tis-a voice and a ir to wheedle 
fine ladles out of their stomachers and 
chains, but not to tem pt the law. 
Sirrah," he continues, addressing him­
self to her ladyship, who is by this 
firmly tied to a post, like a  colt about 
to be broken to harness, “ ’tain’t  no use 
for you to be imagining a s  justice and 
his majesty ain’t  a-doing their best for 
you. Here have you been a terror to all 
God fearing, law abiding Englishmen 
any tim e these half dozen of years. 
H aven’t  you left the earth  strewed 
w ith corpses In your ugly path? An­
sw er me, sir!" And Mr. Biggs stamps 
his foot on the ground.
“No, sir," shouts Peg, “I ain’t  and 
haven’t, and I ’m nptl ’Sllfe, my Lord 
Brookwood," cries she in a  terrible 
way, twisting her tied hands together, 
“for God’s sake, send up to town post­
haste and find out Mr. Brummel, Mr. 
Vane, Mr. Chalmers, Lord Escombe, 
Sir Lovell Wyatt!”
■' Halting; TOa.
To obtain tea very arom atic and only 
in a  small degree astringent infuse if 
for ha lf an hour In a  very small quan­
tity  of cold water and then add boiling 
w ater. The cold w ater sa turates the 
whole texture of the leaves.
on the 
I t  was
A  Q u a i n t  C l o c k . ’
A quaint clock once stood 
bridge a t  Basel, Switzerland, 
placed there to commemorate the vie* 
tory of the upper town oyer the lower, 
and it had a  mask which put out its 
tongue and rolled it derisively when 
the hour struck.
T b e  D in e  M o o n .
The London Lancet says th a t “oneef 
In a blue moon" does not mean never, 
but seldom. The last blue moon lm 
England was on Dec. 10, 1883. I ts  col* 
or was due to atmospheric conditions.
“A deuced fine story, ’fore George!" 
exclaims Biggs, laughing trium phantly.
C a l i f o r n i a ’s  C lim & tlo  B e l t s ,
Climate in California is not determfni 
ed by the distance north and south / 
but by the distance east and west, altfr 
tude and distance from the coast. Ba
California’s climatic belts a re  official* 
ly known a s  mountain,, valley and! 
coastal.
*
“ You n»u»i m ark down your ago is  j Rot*Wo alock, bl» fatls^r (who 
. . .  T  „ . ......... ..^“ librarian of the Regina court house)th is blank apace," aald the insurance j I n d l^
agent to the beautiful woman. And 
»he did. Bho marked It down from 28 
to 22.
Western Canadian Editors
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mutiny, and marching; under Have* 
lock to the  relief of JLucknow In 1858. 
The family came righ t oa t from Scot­
land to the T erritories in 1382. E ditor j 
McAra was then a  hoy of but aix 
yeara old, having been bora in Edln- 
boro, October 17. 187«. Brandon waa 
then the "Fartheot W eet," a t  least aa 
far as railway tranepertatlen  was con­
cerned, and, starting  afresh  from  th is 
Ultima Thule, Editor McAra, accom­
panied his veteran father on the  
long tram p over the prairies to Re­
gina by ox-team. The elder McAra 
was a good judge of w hat constituted 
good farm land, for he decided to  lo­
cate in the now famous L ast Mountain 
district, where he took up a  home­
stead. . .
A fter the patent had been acquired 
In 1886—the fam ily removed to  Re­
gina, the now capital of the T erri­
tories, and a t once the Tuture editor 
started to secure a  position In public 
life. W hen a boy of nine he was ap­
pointed as page to th e  old N orthwest 
Council, and. In the  hours when not 
engaged in these official duties, he 
carried papers round the stree ts  of
I f  a m an’s w ife is a  






Regina. It Is his boast tha t he was 
the pioneer newsboy of the Terri 
torles, and the first to sell the  Regina 
Leader on the streets.
From page to clerk  was a natural 
step, and before Lieutenant-Governor 
Dewdney left he secured for him a 
Junior clerkship In the  L ieutenant 
Governor’s office. He acted in this 
capacity during th e  whole of Hon. 
Joseph Royal’s terra  as Lieutenant- 
Governor, and also through Hon. C. H 
Mackintosh’s term  of office, the last 
three years of which he was His 
Honor’s private secretary. During 
the absence of Mr. M ackintosh in Eu­
rope Mr. McAra w as private secre­
tary  to h is deputy, Hon. Justice 
Richards, and, on the  appointm ent of 
Hon. M. C. Cameron to  the office, he 
acted for a few m onths in a  sim ilar 
capacity, resigning to  take up news­
paper work In August. 1897.
The Vidette was bought by Mr. 
Jam es McAra and his two brothers for 
the sum of 31,000 3200 belpg1 paid
bought by Mr. McAra and his two 
brothers .for 31.000, 3200 being paid 
■ for the subscription list. I t  was print- 
there’s money to, be led  on an old-fashioned job press, and 
an Ill-natured English! the heavy pedalling of th is antiquated
machine Is one of th e  editor’s m ost 
painful memories. The plant occu­
pied a room in the  building built by 
Lord Brassey in the  days of bonanza 
farm ing a t Indian H ead—the site now 
occupied by the p resent postofflee; 
Soon the partners bought a five-col­
umn W ashington quarto, and for the 
new installation none was so thank­
ful as Editor Jim, whose leg muscles 
had by th is time become abnorm ally 
developed by the clum sy Job press.
A t' the  tim e of its  purchase by tho 
•McAra hoys, the circulation of the 
V idette was 260. Today i t  Is 1,650. It 
is an eight-page seven-column quarto, 
all home-printed, and one of the  best 
edited, best printed, and m ost ably 
conducted weeklies in W estern Can 
ada. It employs five men and three
but the best flour is good enough for her. There can be 
no greater extravagance than the use of inferior flour; i
«<1
JAM E8 McARA
Proprietor and Editor of tho Indian
Head Vidette.
proverb, “there* you’ll find a  Scotch­
man.” Certain it  is  th a t the exten 
sion and strength  of tho  British Em­
pire are  both largely due to the  in- 
bred colonizing instinct of the men of 
Old Caledonia. And, usually, they 
make money a t the sam e time as they 
lengthen the cords and strengthen the 
stakes of the little  Island Kingdom. 
They succeed where a less hardy and 
determ ined race would inevitably fail, 
which perhaps accounts for the en­
vious comments passed upon them  by 
people who lack th e ir distinguishing 
qualities. The Canadaian W est owes 
very much to its Scotch pioneers. 
The first white men to  perceive its 
possibilities in e ither trade  or agri­
culture were the  Scottish employees
W inchester Springs, Feb. 27th , 0 5 . r
‘I read about Royal Household Flour which is puri- 
fied by eledlricity. 1 also read about the woman paying 
freight 25 miles before she would be without it. Royal 
Household was not sold in our town, I was asking about 
it and my grocer told me to wait a day or two and he 
would get some, and 1 am glad I did so. M y w ife is a  
good baker and made good bread out of other flours, but 
what she has now made out of Royal Household is so far 
.-.head that I would be willing to pay freight fifty miles 
bestead of twenty-five, rather than go without i t  There 
is no flour ‘just as good’ as Royal Household.”
(Signed) JO H N  H E N D E R S O N .
Now, is there a single woman in the whole country who, after reading what 
M r. Henderson says, will not at once send for the Royal Household recipes and give 
Royal Household Flour a trial. Mention this paper and address
THE OQILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL;
______ __ _
of the Hudson’s Bay Company. And,. ------— —
when the days of the  fu r trade had J girls, and hopes soon to  instal a bat- 
passed, and the  days of perm anent | tery  of monolines. The. advertising 
settlem ent were come, i t  wak largely | patronage of the .Vidette is large. It 
the. (descendants of Scotch O ntario | is the  paper’s boast th a t it  carries
pioneers, from the counties of Huron 
and Bruce, th a t undertook the work. 
From before the; days of Lord Selkirk 
to the present, the work of the sons 
of the broom and heather for the de­
velopment of W estern Canada is w rit 
largC and deep over the  country’s 
history.
In the  realm  of journalism , a  large 
proportion of the  publishers of W est­
ern  Canada a re  either Scotch by birth  
or extraction, and, it  is  almost un­
necessary to add, a re  among the most 
successful in the  profession. One of 
the most striking examples of th is is 
Mr. Jam es McAra, proprietor and edi
more general m ercantile advertising 
than any country weekly in  the  Ter­
ritories, the  average for 1904 being 
42 columns an issue. Mr. McAra, fur­
therm ore ,is. the pioneer of the  flat 
rate  In the Territories, the  scale being 
$1 an inch per month. In connection 
with the  paper is one of the  best job 
plants in the  Northwest, and th is de­
partm ent shows - indications of con­
tinued and rapid growth.
The Vidette is well housed in its 
own handsome home, a fine fram e 
building 25x50 feet, of two stories and 
a  stone basement, which is utilized as 
the pressroom. A gas engine sup-
tor of the Indian Head Vidette. He is I plies power for all the  machinery, in- 
ac yet not th irty  years of age, and has I eluding the  job presses and paper cut- 
been : engaged in new spaper work for ter, while in the news and job rooms 
only seven years, but in th a t tim e he I above are to  be found th e  m ost mpd- 
has built up one of the  m ost profitable e ra  faces of job and advertising type, 
and one of the biggest newspaper Mr. McAra started  as one-third pro- 
businesses in the  Territories, and prietor of the  Vidette w ith but 3300 in 
made himself and h is newspaper a  | cash. After a few m onths he bought
power throughout a  vast extent of 
country. This is a success that other 
Western- publishers have duplicated, 
thpugh but few to so rem arkable a 
degree.
Mri McAra Is closely Identified with 
many of the historic events of W est­
ern Canadian history. He comes of
Your doctor will tell you that 
thin, pale, weak, nervous chil­
dren become strong and well 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Small do&es, for a few days.
out the in terests of his two brothers, 
and the present position of the  paper 
is altogether the resu lt of his energy 
I and ■ ability.
Politically, the Vidette is a  strong 
supporter of the Conservative policy, 
|an d  its  editorials a re  among those 
[ most largely watched for by the  ex­
change editors of the  big city dailies, 
as showing the  trend of Conservative 
j thought in the W est. But even more 
' im portant, from m any points of view, 
is the  line the V idette has taken 
| municipally. For the  present pre- 
t eminence of Indian H ead among near­
by towns its  citizens have m uch to 
I thank the aggressive cam paign for 
local improvement th a t is one of the 
distinguishing features of the  Vidette 
under Mr. MeAra’a  m anagem ent.
A bachelor farm er a little past his 
prime, finding him self hard up, thought 
the best thing he could do would be to 
m arry  a  neighbor of his, who was re ­
ported to have some bawbees. Meet­
ing with no obstacles to his wooing he 
soon got m arried. One of the first 
purchases he made w ith part of her 
money was a  horse. When he brought 
it  home he called out his wife to  see 
it. After adm iring it  she said: “ Well, 
Sam, if it hadna been for my siller it 
wadna been here.” “Jenny,” Sam re ­
plied, “if it  hadna been for yer siller 
ye wadna been here yerse’l.”
“ MV HEART WA8 THUMPING MY LIFE 
OUT,** Is the way Mrs. R. H. Wright, of Brock-
ville, Ont., describes her sufferings from smothering.
fluttering and palpitation. A f'er trying many reme­
dies without benefit, six bottles of Dr. Agnew s. Cure
for the Heart restored her to perfect he-Jth. 'The 
first dose gave almost instant . relief, and in a day
suffering ceased altogether.—El
“Why did you accept Jack’s invita­
tion to go for a  ride in his new auto?” 
“I didn’t  have my walking sk irt on.”
Ask for Minard’s and Take no Other.
Miss Fleyme—Oh. Mr. Nocoyne, how 
lovely of you to  bring me these beau­
tiful roses. How sw eet they are—and 
how fresh! I do believe there is a  lit­
tle dew on them  yet! Mr. Nocoyne
• i OHIO GASOLINE EN G IN ES ”
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE
Iron Lathes, 8-10-12 ft.; Planes; Bolt 
C utters; Band Saw; Column Shaper*; 
Wood Lathes; Surface Planes; 8team  
Engines and Boilers; Blacksmiths’ 
Tools; Elevator Machinery; Thresh* 
era’ Belting.
Two 4-h.p. Gasoline Engines, 2nd hand.
BURRIDCE-C00PER GO., LIT.
152 Henry Ave., East, Winnipeg
this? You look as if you’d been in a ! 
railroad wreck. They say th a t a  fel­
low knocked you down and walloped 
you as if you’d been a  nine-year-old 
boy. W here did your jiu-jitsu come 
in?” “It would have been all right, 
and I could have given him a  punch 
tha t would have made him as helpless 
as a  child, but confound the luck, he 
wouldn’t  stand still till I could pidk 
out the right spot.”
“ REGULAR PR A CTITIO N ER  -  NO RE­
S U L T ’ ’—Mrs. Annie O. Chestnut, Zot ■ Whitby, was 
for months a rheumatic victim, but South American 
Rheumatic Cure changed the song from “despair” 
to “joy.'* She says: “I  suffered untold misery from 
vhenmatism—doctors’ medicine did me no good—two 
ottles of South American Rheumatic Cnre cured ' mo 
—relief two hours after the, first dose.”—60
Manager—You do no t inject enough
W-well, yes—there  is; but I’ll pay i t . contempt, spite and venom into tha t
’ word. Actress—I canto-morrow. do
H O W ’S  TH IS ?
S a r s a p a r i l l a
The change Is very prompt 
and very marked. Ask your 
doctor why it is. H e has our 
formula and will explain.
’’ When IS yoars old, tor mtay month* m
one thought I oould live because of thin blood. 
But, in a few weeks, Ayer's SarsapArlU* < ~I f l l v i l U mo a w  n w a V i e e J  w a  • O w a v o a ^ ^ v a o a ^ w
pletely restored me to health.” - . . •
Mbs. K. Bdokmibbtxo, Vineland, H. t .
for
01.00 a bottle.AllWtrn petite. «. a  AYBR OIL
Children
seas
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
of Catarrh that cannot be;eured by H a lf . Catarrh
Cure. F.J.CH BNEY 4  OO., Telede. 0.
We, the undersigned, have.known F. J . Cheney, for.
oiable in all business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by nia nr 
w at.wtm<i. Kiknan Jt Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.
BIlloijonoss,constipation prevent re­
covery. Cure these with Ayer’s  Pills*
Hell's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting dl- 
.rectly upon the blood and mucous .surlaces of the
system."^TestimqniaU sent free. Price. 76o. per bot- 
Sold by all DruggistJf“ °soi *b;iinir ^ U s. ..
Take h a ll 's  Family Pjllafor constipation.
“Somehow — s pi*tur of Martha; 
don’t  look nateral to me,” mused Uncle 
Goshall Hemlock, as he  surveyed his 
wife’s new photograph.. “Som ethin’ Is 
wrong about it, sure. H-m-m! W hat 
kin it be? Oh, I see now. She’s got 
her mouth shet.” .
W  N  U  N o  S 3 ;
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT. 
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
tumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone sween- 
ey, stifles, sprains, sore and swollen 
throat, coughs, etc. ^ave ?50 by use 
of one botle. W arranted the most won­
derful Blemish Cure ever kno wn.
“Jimpson is an awful liar.”
“W hat makes you th ink so?”
“He described a  duel he once saw.”
; “Well, th a t’s possible.”
“I know, bu t look here. He said th a t 
one of the principals was nearsighted 
and demanded a  handicap. So tiiey 
fixed it  by having the other fdftttw 
stand six paces nearer to him th an  he 
did to the o ther fellow !”
So popular is Bickle’s Anti-Consump­
tive Syrup as a  medicine in the  tre a t­
m ent of colds and coughs or ailm ents 
of the  throat, due to  exposure, to  
draughts, or sudden changes of tem ­
perature,, th a t druggists and all deal­
ers in patent medicines keep supplies 
on hand to  m eet the  demand. I t  is 
p leasant to  take, and the use of i t  
guarantees freedom  from  th roat and 
lung disease.
“I thought you had taken lessons in  
the a r t  of jiu-jitsu?” “I have. I ’m 
an expert a t it.” “How does i t  happen 
then, tha t you a re  all battered up like
no better
Manager—Nonsense! /S peak  i t  ju st 
as you say “plush” when you m eet a 
rival in an imitation sealskin.
Use. Lever’s Dry Soap, (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll  like 
it. 32
The Stout A rtist (com placently)—I 
had a  splendid compliment paid to  my 
picture in the “R. A.” The Thin Art­
ist (mildly, curious)—Oh? The Stout 
Artist—Yes. A man and his wife were 
looking a t my “Storm a t Sea,”, and  she 
said„ “Come away, my dear; th a t  pic­
tu re  m akes me feel quite ill.” >
M other Graves’ W orm Exterm inator 
is pleasant to take; sure and effectual 
in destroying worms. Many have tried  
it with best results.
I t was in a  Chestnut . s tree t ice 
creamery. The w aitress ran  over the 
lis t of flavors glibly, and after due de­
liberation the-.young lady decided upon 
cherry ice. “Thought you w ere so 
fond of pistachio,” murmured h e r male 
companion as soon a s  they w e re  left 
alone. “Love It,” she replied. “Why 
cherry ice, then ?” he inquired. “They 
have pistachio—I’ll call the g irl < and 
change it.” She reached across and 
seized his w rist as he started  to  rap 
on the table. “Don’t  you know I can’t  
eat pistachio in this old rose gown?” 
she whispered. “The very idea o f the
----- -uy i U u 18 now Hficu oj vn« i
physicians and hospitals In Kurops 
and AnifTtca*. It li_M nfldnlbfly.• U U iu v ’l i u t  s m » »  t / v m n w u « ip s y
recommended to. (be afflicted. If yN 
suffer from
Epilepsy, Fits* S t .  V itus' D ance,
dr have children or relatives that do so. or know a Mend that 
Is afflicted, then' bend FOB a Frke.Tbiai, Bottui and try
It. It will bo sent by mail — — — ----- --------------
prepaid. It has • cared where everything else baa 
failed.
b b
CUREDWhen writing mention 
this paper, and give fall 
address. For sale by all druggists. _
The Liebig Co., I7p King St. W.,Toronto*
pale green and the old rose is horrible, 
it  g rates on my nerves. But cherry is 
ju st the thing—they have a  beautiful 
shade of cherry here.” “O h!” said thq 
young man.
BETTER WITHOUT A STOMACH than with 
one tha t’s Teot' a constant ”hnrt” it. Dr, Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Cablets stimulates the digestivo or> 
gans. X et one enjoy the good things of lifo and leavf 
no bad effects] carry them with yon In yonr vast pock. 
•r-60 in  a box, 86 cents.>^48 '
A young clergyman, doing his .holi­
day shopping In a  New York depart­
m ent store, asked a t  the book depart­
m ent for Carolyn W ells’ new collection 
of parodies by well known w riters. 
“Have you ‘A Parody Anthology’ ?” 
he inquired of the, young saleswoman. 
I  th ink  we have,” she replied, glanc­
ing a t h is clerical garb. Turning to 
another clerk she asked: “Have we got 
‘A Parody on Theology’ ?”
P A G E  F E N C E S  W e a r  B e s t
b®9
tK s^ rftlmft nhurfatha heavAert etealn—fidvaraoiteit-- 4hertaadard IhawgMem a. lafntnr® PosoFanoea wSB . . Tfhioli Uc u b rastlaadditioa totibai^TacMiui. G^tt&rou^carlooalagent or dtroeafrumm
T H E  PA&& WIRES PBMOB O O . L IM IT E D . W aUwviUeb T w m to ,  B w t r a d ,  M a ,  W innipeg, m
® 3 S£!S




K E L O W N A , - - - B . C .
H. W . R a y m e r
Building Contractor and dealer in 
Poors. Sash . .Moulding*, etc. 
PlaosSpcci Scations and Estim ates 
prepared for a ll classes of work.
K elo w n a ,
KELOWNA
Livery & Feed
. . . .
Having’ bought out the Liver 
and Feed businefcs of D. 
Crowley & Co., we wish to an­
nounce to the public, as well as 
its old-time patrons, that we< in­
tend to run and conduct a First 
Class, Stable, and will pay parti­
cular attention to the Driving de­
partment, Saddle  ̂ Horses and 
General Deliveries.
C O L L E T T  B R O S .
J o h n  C o llin s
E s t a t e , I n s u r a n c e  a n d  G e n e r a l  
C o m m i s s i o n  A g e n t .
KELOWNA CLARION
And Okanagan Advocate.
$2.00 per annum. $1.00 
months.
for six
Advertising ra tes on application.
Job Work a  Specialty.
W. J.CUMCNT, S. N. SrfBOMG,
TH U RSD A Y , JU L Y  6.1905.
O c e a n  A c c i d e n t  a n d  G u a r a n t e e  
; C o r p o r a t i o n , L o n d o n  a n d  
L a n c a s h i r e  F i r e , G r e a t
;i W e s t  L i f e .
>,* /
.. . j  . ,  ,, ... . . . .  ...
Alsp agents for a ll town lots, includ­
ing the new Rose Blocks. Houses', 
Business Blocks, Business properties 
‘ and
Land for Sale <
Jnproved and unimproved propertys 
suitable for a ll purposes. If you want 
to buy call and look over our list. If 
you want to sell lis t with us. We are 
not personally interested in any Land  
Co. Milch Cows, Teams, saddle and 
driving horses, Farm implements. & c.
T h e Dom inion Fair.
The^uanner in which the Kel­
owna business men have taken 
up the question of an exhibit at 
the Dominion Fair is sufficient 
guarantee that it will be a success.
Fortunately an experienced hand 
has been secured to take charge 
of the preparation of the exhibit, 
and we may rest assured that H.
V. Chaplin will give the work his 
careful attention. Although a 
little early in the season to select 
most fruits and vegetables, this 
is the proper time to secure the 
best specimens of grasses; und 
grains in the straw. Those hav­
ing specimens suitable for ex­
hibition are requested to leave 
them with H. V. Chaplin or
Thos. Lawson. Let every farm-1 x le" “man kiu'er'Vagtae now on 
er.nthevaUey_determ.neto con- hand wi„ be of assistance> but 
tr.bute something, however sim- ^  difficult bas arise/n of secur. 
pie, and we shall have an exhibit L sufficient namber of enr
to be proud of. The fairwill be thusiasts tooperafe it. Probably 
visited by hundreds who probably| „nder more Pthorough organii
. tion, where the members of the owna, so that a better means of L ;  dfi wou,d be uired to
advertising our district will never s .gn contract to appear for
be afforded. Shou d t e p ct- practise, better results could be 
succeed in carrying away any of | oMained A {cw ladders, ropes,
and buckets should be secured
FI re
The question of fire protection 
now receiving the consideration 
of the City Council is a matter' 
that effects every person in Kel­
owna. Just as certain as there 
have been fires jbere in the past, 
there will oe in the future; so the 
|.fa£t that the place is in danger 
cannot be ignored, but the ques­
tion as to how the best results 
can be obtained through the 
limited means at disposal, i$| 
where the difficulty arises. Sev­
eral schemes have been suggest­
ed. First, that of putting in a 
system of water works. This 
would cost not less than fifty or 
sixty thousand dollars—a burden [ 
the young city is, as yet, unable 
to bear—and could then be made 
to apply merely to the business 
portion. Another plan, that of I 
erecting an elevated tank to be 
pumped full by the engine at the 
saw-mill, would probably attain 
approximately as good results at 
much less cost. A chemical 
eUgine has also been suggested. 
This would have one great advan-1 
tage in that it could be moved on 
short notice to any place within 
the corporation. Those engines I 
have been found capable of doing | 
very effective work where the fire 
has not made too much headway.
Office same entrance as Farmers 
changeK . S . U. Block.
E x-
Winkler & Mohr
Real Estate amt Mines
Insurance, etc. Choice Okanagan 
and Similkameen Fruit Lands for 
■ sa le.
P E N T I C T O N , B -  C .
Shoe Repairing
"V̂e have just added to our Shoe 
1 department one of the 
■ j latest improved
S T IT C H IN G  M A C H IN E S
and we are now able to do all 
kinds of stitching while you wait.
f
the prizes the greater the 
triumph, but at-any rate a good 
exhibit is sure to attract^ atten­
tion, and that we must have. 
Doubtless, now that it has been 
decided not to hold a local fair, 
greater attention will be given to 
the preparation of this exhibit. 
We hope not only to see all 
branches of agriculture rep­
resented, but every branch of 
local industry as well. Be sure 
that the most promising vege­
tables and fruits are jealously 
guarded so that they may attain 
as near perfection as possible 
Care should also be taken at 
present to preserve specimens 
of the earlier varieties.
at once and kept along with the 
present engine.
Kelowna Ferry.
The residents in the vicinity of 
Okanagan Lake have been prom­
ised that a ferry would be estab­
lished at Kelowna during the 
present summer. One thousand
Kinus M s m c , ™  jr w» | dollars was placed in the estimatesOrders for Shoe Repairing done , . , . •
short notice; Shoes of alll durin8T the last session of theon
> kinds made to order. 
BROWN, THE SHOEMAKER,
At W. B . M. Calder’s, Raymer Block.
' y ;: ' : -------
South Okanagan Valley
Bureau of, information of the Sonth 
Okanagan' V alley and for - a lis t of 
property for sale, improved farms, 
Penticton T . S. Coy’s lots, etc. Apply to
Wm. Smythe Parker.
General R eal Estate Agent, who w ill 
alw ays cheerfully give prompt and 




to start the enter­
prise, and the Clarion was given 
to understand that tenders 
would be called for, under certain 
conditions to guard the interests 
of the public, but apparently no 
more has yet been made toward 
its being materialized. It is not 
the policy of the Clarion to be­
come impatient over needed im­
provements; but the ferry is a 
necessity to the development of 
the district;; it has been provided 
for in the estimates; and,we want 
to know what is going to bo done. 
If the Government purposes act­
ing, let us see them do i t ; if they 
purpose doing nothing, let us 
know the reason why. Vague 
promises will avail nothing, nor 
yet will any pre-election Opera-j 
We want the ferry* not
Mission V alley
Livery, F eed  and  
S a le  Stable . .
Good Horses ahd R iggs alw ays ready 
for the roads. t Commercial toen accom­
modation on short notice. Freighting I tio n s.
and D raying a specialty. • I ' • , . . .... ..,• [on paper, nor yet m the imaginar
C.. Blackwood, Prop, tion, but right on Okanagan Lake,
and will be put off with nothing 
less.W h at; ,d<*es ^government 
exjst for: if notto make improve
Choice G rain, Fruit and D airy Farm s I m en t^  a n f  i s  i t  n o t  tim e  i lf c t 'w e  
Two to T enm ileafrom  town. Seven- [ w ere  g e tt in g  so m e th in g  in  th is
teen dollars and up, per acre< Two district? The Government must 
choice D airy Farms with a ll stock and |
good w ill o f business. : , | satisfyour needs m  this respect,
orat-thenext election, let them
look out.
LAND FOP SALE!!
In Salmont A rm  District
The City Council should see. 
that a few notices, of the Public 
Morals ? by-laW t wereT posted. at I 
points along the water front. 
Probably a good many are not 
aware of the provisions regulat-| 
ing bathing within the corpora- j 
tion. If notices were posted 
there would be no further excuse, 
and any one prosecuted for its j 
violation would, have only himself j 
to blame.
The delightfully warm wether i 
the Okanagan Mission is now ex­
periencing is resulting in the 
ripening of the early summer | 
fruits. The early cherries aye 
already mostly marketed, and 
raspberries are beginning to I 
come in. The Farmers* Ex-
•■ j - *1
change are kept quite busy pack-1 
ing and shipping the fruit.
For Sale.
2 One acre lots on B ernard Avenue. A pply  to For terms
F . E. Camplrin. Kelowna.
For Sale.
One portable engine and boiler in  good condition: 
14 horse pow er; complete with drive, belt. W ould 
run  a  thresher, shingle machine or portable saw- | 
miU. Cqast $1,000. Will sell for $550 F . O. B. 
VancouTer. A pply George S prung  820 12th Ave. j 
M t. P leasan t, Vancouver. • . \-45-
FOR SALE.
Thorough-bred W hite Leghorn Cockrels. One | 
Dollar each. A pply ■ ■ 3* Bally Kelowna.
47-3
"VTotiCe is hereby given th a t  s ix ty  days a fte r 
-*■’  d a te  I  intend to apply  to  th e  Hon. Chief* 
Comarfssloner of L ands an a  whiles for permission tnf 
purchase fourteen acres (14) jpore o r le s s  s itu a te d  
m  th e  -Osoyops division <n Y ale District,' and' 
more particu larly  described a s  follows : commenc­
ing  a t  a  post eight chains horth  of th e  south West 
corner of section th ir ty  twq (32) T ow nship  twenty; 
nine;(29) running  thence west fourteen (14) chains,
thence, south easterly , tw enty , one (21) chains 
thence north  six (6) chains to  point of - commence­
m ent. . . .; ..  ̂ C.,Sr
Kelowna, b .c.' 17th June 1905.
For Sale.
Gcoil hohse w ith ode adre p lan ted ’ w ith fru it etc. 
Fence^ w ith page wire. S tiuihg^eet <St F raser.
; $5.00 Reward - -
T n  any  one bringing to  ;BlacltWood’s  s tab le  a : 
bay  m are  b randed  w ith a  J  under m ane on left 
s id d  dose to  Ahoulden ; > • ‘ !
45̂ tf; >• . . Hugh Et> Rose
JOHN JOHNSON  
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Wire, plain, twisted, barbed,
Page woven and lawn wire,
Fences and gates,
Pumps for cisterns, wells or 
spraying,
Garden tools, hose, sprinklers 
Lawn mowers, paints, glass, 
Hardware of every kind,
Tinsmithing, etc, etc, etc.
D. LECKIE,
Kelowna Hardware Store.
In su r a n c e A g e n ts
A u ctio n eers
T  ownsite property. Improved 
and Unimproved Farms.
y<:
Sol© A gents for 
R u tla n d  Property.
•*X
75he B a n k  of M ontreal
E stablished 1817
Capital, all p a id  u p . $ 14 ,000,000. R est, Slo.ooo.ooo. 
Undivided Profits; $655 ,150 .
H ead  Office. Montreal.
PRESIDENT. R-ight H on. Lord Strathoona and M ount Royal G. G. M. G. 
V IC E-PR ESID EN T. SlrGoo. A. D ru m m on d , K. C. M. G.
. Branches in all the principal cities and towns in Canada. A lso in  
the following’ cities:—London, Eng-., 22 Abchurch Lane, E . C; 
New York, 59 W all Street; Chicago, 188 L a S alle  Street; Spokane 
, W ash; St. John’s Newfoundland,
Bankers and Correspondence: Liverpool, Bank of Liverpool. • Scot- 
land, British Linen Co’s. Bank and Branches.
A "general banking business transacted. D rafts sold available at 
a ll points in United States, Europe and Canada, including A tlin
and Dawson City,
S a v in g s B a n k  D ep a rtm en t
Deposits received from $1.00 upwards and interest allowed at
current rates.
^V lthdrnw ls oh  D e m n n d  W ithout Delcky
-■ Ranchers and Country Business given special attention. 
M unicipal and School D istrict accounts received on favorable terms. 
Special attention given to .the handling of M unicipal aud other
' debentures,
B a n k in g  by M ail*
f ’U'' \'<V ~-y, ' I v Vo. v.
Deposits may oe made and̂  withdrawn by m ail. Out-of-town ac­
counts receive eVeiy- attention.’ -
O k a n a g a n  D istrict.
G. A . HENDERSON, Manager, Vernon
AELMSTRONG ■ -' ENDERBY,
E. S.' V.MoClintook, Sub-Agent E, A  Tnylor.Sub- Afent,
' ■ KELOWNA. P. DviMoulIn, Sub. Atfent.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
r  :; -y- ,■
ROUGH OR DRESSED. , ’
Shingles, Lath, Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.-
FIRE WOOD, . GR^EN o r  DRY.
Kelowna Saw
rV L‘ v { '
*
Carruthers P o o l e y
Real E s ta te  and In su ran c e  
A gen ts, K elow na, B. C.
A few fine Bench Properties are left, admirably 
suited for Fruit Growing. These lots are provided 
with the finest irrigation system and domestic water 
supply in the country. Inspect them and buy be-
ifore it is too late.M —— — —
O ur A ccident In su ra n ce  O ffers
I row ik d  Inm Ik4*  Iron Bods Iron IhxU Irva IM *  Ire#* IM a  l r t»  Bod# Iron B
W e  a re  O pen ing  T h is  W eek
A  SPECIAL CAR OF
HIGH CLASS GOODS
Many of our customers asked us to notify 
them on the arrival of this car. We take 
this opportunity of doing so.
While many business men are ever on the 
hunt for something cheap, our aim has 
always been to get the best goods, tbe latest 
and most artistic designs. ^ __ _
K elow na F u rn itu re  Coy.
• <*P  hatfro, chaff's, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, cha irs, cha irs  £





One Tissue Paper Table 
Cover 42 x 70 inches,
( Twelve Napkins, and 12 
i Doilies
Also a nice assortment of 
Paper N a p k i n s  and 
Doilies.




B o a t  B u i l d e r
P la n s  and estim ates for row 
boats or sa il boats cheerfully 
given.
' Bowing Boats sad FIsMao Tackle for Hire.
• If you wish to enjoy a  row . on 
the lake or a  few hours tro ll­
ing we can fu rn ish  you w ith 
the boats^aiid the tackle.
Gasoline Laoacte* pat tato Reontao Order.
Call a t the Boat House Just north
o f the Saw M ill, Kelowna.
Watches Clocks 
and Jewellery
Arrived at your (two.
.......Prices.
.It)
M IL L IE  C O




watches. Come and 
See Them -
Repairing a specialty
■ ,v v ;vj>-i' V . v’ v .
ITEM S OF INTEREST.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Billings, of 
Vernon were guests of the Lake 
View Hotel dn Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. Lipsett,of Peach- 
land, are guests at the Lake View 
Hotel.
Duncan Wilson is putting up' a 
fine large residence on his acre 
lot on the Knox property.
Provincial Constable Simmons, 
of Vernon, was in town during 
part of last week.
Thos. Henderson, principal of 
the' public school, left on Thurs­
day to spend bis vacation at the 
coast Cities.
Inspector Gordon conducted 
the High School examination here 
last week. Six of Mr. Hender­
son’s pupils were candidates.
Rev. A. Henderson spent from 
Friday to Tuesday in Peachland­
having exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. W. C. Whyte.
Mrs, D. Evans, of Holland, 
Man, arrived last Friday to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mawhinnie.
John Casorso is having an ex­
cellent frame barn 56x65 feet built 
on his farm. This is the largest 
barn in the valley and is a credit 
to Mr. Casorso.
, Miss Rose Weddell and Master 
Edwin Weddell arrived here on 
Friday to spend their Vacation 
with their parents. Bud has 
grown almost out of recognition.
Geo. Cooper left for his home 
in Barnsley, Man. on Thursday, 
after speeding a week or so in this 
district. He has bought property 
in the Westbank settlement and 
will probably return to settle 
later. ; ■"
All parties; required to lake 
out trades licenses, should apply 
to R. Morrison, City Clerk, for
’renewal. As the old licenses 
have expired, those conducting 
business, leave themselves liable 
if they do not apply for a renewal 
at once. "
Isaiah Mawhinnie, Sr. a few 
days'ago brought in a bunch of 
timothy -hay from his farm. It 
measured five feet; four inches 
in height andbqre heads ten and; dpfing 
a half inches long. Any person 
able ’to beat this should save 
specimens for the Dominion 
Fair. . ...
John Morrison brought in a 
quantity of fine large beets on 
the 1st of Jply to the Farmers’
Exchange. These are the .first 
bf the season. C; - S^Sn^th ̂ mar­
keted tj^  first cucumbers^ thiS; 
summer on July the 5th. They 
were shipped to Moose’ Jaw. •
New potatoes are being marketed! 
mquantity -.A.1
Messrs. Jackman & Harvey 
are getting in a wire cut m achine 
for their brick yard.
A number of Windsor cherries 
from J. L. Pridham’s orchard 
were placed side by side and 
measured. They averaged a 
little over an inch in diameter 
each..
D. E. Gellatly, who was in town 
on Tuesday, says that the tomato 
crop will be light this season, and 
that, those wishing tomatoes 
should get their orders in early.
The Farmers’ Exchange have 
adopted an up-to-date idea in hav­
ing all their fruit boxes marked 
“OkaUagan Fruit. ” This plan,
as previously pointed out by the 
the Clarion, would, if adopted 
by all packers in the Okanagan, 
prove a valuable means of adver­
tisement. ■
The Farmers* . Exchange pur­
pose making exhibits at the Win­
nipeg Exhibition, July 21—25,
and at the Brandon Exhibition on 
Aug. 2—5. The exhibits will 
consist of early apples, peaches, 
plums, and apricots if they can 
be secured at the time.
W. A. Scott, recently of Emer­
son., now firming near Kelowna, 
brought in half a bushel of onions 
on Wednesday. Many of them 
measured over three inches in 
diameter. They were grown 
this summer from seed which 
Mr. Scott received from Rosedale
Mrs. Bremner left on Tuesday 
to join Rev, Mr. Bremner at 
imloops. They will reside 
there for a time. Both Mr. ai 
Mrs. Bremner leave many warm 
friends here, where Mr. Bremner 
so ably filled the pulpit for some 
time in the Presby terian church, 
but, unfortunately, was obliged 
to relinquish his charge through 
ill health.
R, M. Palmer left on Tuesday 
after spending a few days in the 
vicinity arranging for exhibits 
from here to various fairs through­
out Manitoba and the North 
West to be held this summer; 
The good result obtained by the 
exhibit from here at eastern fairs 
lastsummer,t^9 .1edtptherepeti- 
tion of the same plan bh a larger
Just a word or two concerning the way we do 
,. business-a way we believe that you will like.
1. Our goods will satisfy, or we want them back.
2. Prices afe marked in Plain Figures’. .
3. Terms and conditions are the same to everyone
4. Our goods are all branded, and the brands are
the best.
5. We sell the Up-to-Date Shirts and Ties.
. . .  - . »
6. We will be only too pleased if you will let us
quote you prices next time you call.
■Jfo
THE
Has been ' thoroughly renovated 
, throughout. First Class Accom.. 
modatiOn for the travelling public 
High classed liquors and cigars. 




There1 will be a regatta at I






t j * mu -  a - i  All these are manufactured by Okanagan Landing on Thursday jjever Bros.; the “ Sunlight ” peqr
Aug. 3rd. There, are to be pie, and therefore require no fur-
swimming races and diving ex-1 ther recommendation.
hibitions as well as races by sail- Prices from 5 cents up—all at
ingj boats, motor boats, and row my usual cheap prices
t^^jV.jThipre is also a local team v H, E. WALLIS
who would like to meet a team . , Dispensing. Chemist.
from Kelowna m a tug of war1
cbntcist. ■ V; A band will’ be on i .the I • V 
grounds all day, and general! w v llfi*  jl M U g
entertainment wiU be provided, contracts taken for a l l  kinds of stone 
Particulars Of races may be Work, Brick W ork and P lastering , 
obtained from H, Lysons of I JusF  arrived a  c a r  of Coast Lime*




V . . .
Cattl e Dea 1 ers.
Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Hants andBacon. Fish 
i and Game in season. All’ 
j ! orders carefully - attend­
ed to.- Free Delivery.
D . W . Crowley &  Go. 
-— KELOWNA, B. C. —
t h e : f -a i v i e : o f -
su m
IS RAPIDLY BECOMING UNIVERSAL
BLACK OR NATURAL GREEN. SOLD ONLY IN 8EALED LEAD PACK- 
ET8. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c PER  LB. BY ALL GROCERS.
I @ B 1 9 0 4 .
When Doctors Failed.
Dr. William#' Pink Pill# Brought Now 
Health and Strength.
From  The Post, Thorold, Ont.
Mr. Reuben Lindsay, a  fruit grower 
a t RidgeyJJ/lo?l Out., is one of tho best 
known men 
lived in the 
his life, 
know that
LEW WALLACE'S UNWRITTEN 
NOVEL. ........ ■
The great American novel, accord­
ing to the late Lew Wallace, was “Mur- 
vale Eastm an," by Tourgo#—a book of j 
fifteen years ago. I t  ban a sub title, 
"Christian Socialist," and Is a story 
that few people have read, as It was 
issued by a small publishing house. 
General Wallace thought this title de­
tracted from Its Interest, as people 
might imagine It a life of a  socialist 
leader or a treatise  on socialism. Gen­
eral W allace him self had In mind an 
American novel. l ie  once said that it 
was his intention to write this story 
after he had completed his memoirs. 
His theme was the striving of Ainerl- 
! cans to accomplish wonderful things 
In an Incredibly short time. His hero 
was to be a restless American who 
lived for a few years In Europe, then 
In Australia, in Africa, and In South
KIDNEY CELLS DESTROYED.
By fl©p©at®$ Attmpks ®f Uls@a®®-~Surprising Result®
Obtained by tb® Us® of 
OR. CHASE’S  KIDNEY-LIVER FILLS.
Because It la sometime# a slow and ordinary kidney medicines bring little 
lingering malady, people are prone to or no relief.
overlook tho destructive tendencies of 
kidney disease.
Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhouslo, Ont., 
writes: "For some years I was afflict­
ed with kidney diseaso and gravel in
Includes tho coat of making." "And
fn LOIto°a body’s ank?es ^ou l^req^u lro , I America, and who, finally, after years I harsh skin, Bovore headaches and back-. mg more than temporary relief. My 
iuj, I'J u w u; b uuiuCT * I ____i i   ,____ ... 1. ___ _____ aches: scanty, hlsrhlv colored urine: ijittinfirm wan a
They forget tha t the wasting p ro -: its most sovere form, having often a 
cess brings about a change In tho I stoppage of w ater accompanied by tho 
cellular tissue which practically ren- most dreadful agony. As tho diseaso 
dere tho kidneys useless as filtering wore on mo I became reduced m flesh 
organs. J and I passed sleepless nights. No
Continued paleness and loss of j doctor was able to do much for mo and 
flesh, pains In tho back and loins, dry, I used many medicines without obtain*
sav eighty skins tha t Is f o r t y - f o u r  of wandering, returns to his own coun- ^ h e a ;  scanty highly colored urine; attention was directed to Dr. Chase's
r e l ie d  ra th e r try  paly to a ta ri again upon his Jour- s c a ld lu B u rln a tlo a ls to m a c h  | Klduey-Uver Pills, and by using this
oowels are  ; troutm ent tho disease was eradicated
&
thousand dollars,” ho replied ra ther 
matterof-fact. "And you sell coats a t 
such prices?" I continued iu amaze­
ment. “We soil this kind of sable as 
fast as we can got it. The best skins 
are  very scarce.” "And a muff?” I 
n tnat section, having ' asked, meekly, “ju s t a  muff.” “Five 
Hugo or its  vicinity all Bklns,” said he, "twenty-seven hundred
and fifty dollars. T here’s one in tho 
show case.” And a  boa? A little
'Mr. Lindsay's neighbors 
>out a  year ago his con-
ney, never satisfied, never happy, the 
spirit of an Indian within him , and 
tho childlike desire to  see new scenes. 
In each of these countries his hero 
have been suggestive of "Tho Wander- 
have been suggestive of “The W ander­
ing Jew,” with the element of rllgious 
controvrsy eliminated.
dition of health was very serious. To boa?” "Four skins a t least, that is 
«6e his own words he "began to go to ! twenty-two hundred - dollars.” Here 
pieces—was all wasting away.” When j then evidently I erred not on the side 
a  reporter of tho Thorold Post called of exaggeration but of understatem ent; 
on Mr. Lindsay recently he found him T — ‘ J ------ **"
again enjoying the best of health, and 
when asked what had wrought his 
cure, he replied very emphatically 
“Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills; they did 
io r me what medical tre a tm e n t. and 
oth’er medicines failed to do. In the 
spring of 1903,” continued Mr. Lindsay 
“I ‘grew so weak th a t I could hardly 
move about. My appetite completely 
failed me, and I seemed to  be wasting 
away to a mere shadow. I grew so 
weak tha t I could not work, and coult 
scarcely look after my horses without 
resting. I doctored with two or three 
good physicians, but got no perm anen; 
benefit. In fact they seemed doubtfu" 
as to  what my trouble was. One sale 
liver trouble, another kidney disease; 
but whatever the trouble was It was 
rapidly using me up. A neighbor who 
bad used Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills with 
benefit, advised me to try  them, but 
felt somewhat skeptical. However, 
was finally Induced to try  them, and 
•before I-had  finished the second box 
it could note an Improvement. I con 
: tihued using the pills until I hat 
taken  some twelve boxes, when I was 
again enjoying robust health—In fact 
I have no hesitation in saying th a t I 
believe Dr. W illiams’ P ink Pills saved 
my lfe. Remembering my form er un­
belief in tV.ese pills. I gladly give this 
testim onial, in the hope thait i t  inay 
induce ^ome other sufferer to try  th is 
great, health-giving medicine.” Other 
ailing people will speedily find new 
health  and strength through a fa ir use 
use of Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills. Every 
dose sends new, rich, red blood cours-
- ing through the veins, and th a t is the 
: reason these pills cure anaemia, neu­
ralgia, indigestion, kidney and liver 
troubles, rheumatsm, and all other di­
seases having their origin in poor or 
w atery blood-r-including the special 
ailm ents tha t make the lives of so many
- growing girls and women of all ages 
. miserable. See tha t the full name
‘‘Dr. Williams'’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo­
ple,” is printed on the wrapper around 
each box. If in doubt, you can get the 
pills by mail a t 50 cents a  box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by w riting the Dr. Wil­
liam s’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
FIFTY THOUS. .ND DOLLARS FOR A 
, FUR OUTFIT.
From  “The Sham efulJ Misuse of 
W ealth,” by Cleveland Moffett, 
2n “Success Magazine.” . “I find 
th a t six thousand dollars for a 
sable coat is only a fair price, in fact 
it  is a  very low price for a coat of fine 
sable. As witness th is ta lk  th a t I had 
the other day with New York’s leading 
furrier: “Can you show me a good
sable coat ?’’ I  inquired.. “Russian 
sable?” he asked. “Yes,” said I, “some­
thing especially fine,—say about six 
thousand dollars.” He smiled, “We 
haven’t anything made up th a t I  would 
call especially fine. We. have a  rather 
short coat of ra ther light skins; mpd> 
erate  quality, th a t will cost ten thous­
and do lla rs/’ “Ten thousand dollars-” 
I  exclaimed. “Then w hat would a  
good coat cost?” He , continued to 
smile and produced a num ber of fine 
skins,—the reai Imperial sable, very 
dark w ith silver lights playing through 
the soft fur. And he showed me the 
price marks, five hundred and fifty 
dollars a skin, aBbut ten dollars a  
square Inch. , This is the best Siber­
ian sable,” he went on., “A c o a t  of 
m oderate length, say th irty  inches, re­
quires sixty skins and—” “Sixty tim es 
five hundred and fifty,” I  murmured. 
“Thirty-three thousand dollars, which
I put down thirty  thousand dollars as 
the  maximum yearly sum tha t a  few 
New York women spend on dress, In-| 
eluding everything, whereas nearly 
fifty thousand dollars may be spent 
simply for a fur coat with boa and 
muff!”
THEY HADE THIS 
COUPLE HAPPY.
DODD’S KIDNEY PILL8 DOING GOOD 
WORK AROUND PORT ARTHUR.
troubles and irregular
among the symptoms of kidney dis-1 from my system in less than six 
ease. I months. I havo gained in weight,
As a causo of downright suffering ’ sleep well and feel bettor than I have 
few diseases are  to bo compared with for twenty years. These pills have 
kidney diseaso, and the results are fully restored hie to good and perfect 
frequently fatal, the end coming sud- health.”
denly and unexpectedly. j Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills havo
By their direct- and wonderfully thoroughly proven their genuine indis- 
prompt action on tho kidneys, Dr. ’ putable merit, and you can use them 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills call a ( knowing of a certainty that you will 
quick halt to the advance of kidney receive all the benefit th a t would be 
disease. | derived from the attention of the most
By their combined action on k id -. skillful physician. One pill a  dose, 25 
neys, liver and bowels, they prove ef- [cen ts a  box, a t all dealers, or Edman* 
fective In complicated cases In which ' son, Bates & Co. Toronto.
ed to fall from my eyes, and a w ave1 for miles round appeared to be satls- 
of sympathy g rea ter than I had ever j fled.” “I wish to  know how did It
LITTLE UVES LOST.
The annual report of the Registrar- 
General for Ontario shows th a t in 
th a t province alone, out of every one 
thousand children bom  one hundred 
and eleven die before they reach the 
age of one year, and In every province 
of the Dominion there Is the same ap­
palling loss of precious little lives an­
nually. Most of these deaths^ are  due 
to disorders of the stomach or bowels, 
and most of these little  lives could be 
saved if mothers kept always a t hand 
a simple remedy to  give the little  one 
a t  the  first sign of trouble. Such a 
medicine Is Baby’s Own Tablets, which 
cures constipation, diarrhoea, indiges­
tion, simple* fevers, teething troubles, 
worms and other minor, ailm ents, 
which, if not treated prom ptly become 
m ost serious. And the m other has a 
positive guarantee th a t these Tablets 
contain no poisonous opiate or harm ful 
drug. They are equally good for, the 
new born baby or the weil grown child. 
Thousands of m others say Baby’s
Mr. Dick 8ouvey and Wife Both Had 
Kidney Troubles, and the Great Can­
adian Kidney Remedy Cured Them. 
Port Arthur, Ont., May 8.— (Special) 
-That Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the 
Kidney ills of men and women alike 
has been proved time and again in this 
neighborhood, but it  Is only occasion­
ally they get a  chance to do double 
work in the same house. This has 
happened in the case of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Souvey, a farm er and his wife, 
living about seven miles, from here. 
In an interview Mr. Souvey said: “My 
wife and myself have used Dodd’s Kid­
ney Pills, and have found them  a  big 
benefit to our health. We had La 
Grippe two w inters and were exposed 
to much frost and cold. Our sleep 
was broken on account of urinary 
trubles and pain in the Kiuneys. We 
each took six boxes of Dodd’c Kidney 
Pills and now enjoy good health.”
before felt w ith the common life of 
common men began to fill my soul
Minard’s Liniment usod by Physicians
The fond father was partaking  of 
his morning meal when he m issed a
HE THOUGHT HE STOPPED THE 
PAPER.
An acquaintance m et Horace Greeley 
one day, and said: “Mr. Greeley. I ’ve 
stopped your paper.” “Have you? 
said the editor. “Well, th a t’s too 
bad.” And he w ent his way. The next 
morning Mr. Greeley met his subscrib­
er again, and said: “I thought you had 
stopped the Tribune.” “So I did. 
“Then there m ust be some m istake,” 
said Mr. Greeley, “ for I ju s t came 
from the office and the presses w ere 
running, the clerks were as busy as 
ever, the compositors were hard , a t  
work, and the business was going 'on 
the same as yesterday and the day be­
fore.” “Oh,” ejaculated the subscrib­
er, “I didn’t m ean th a t I had stopped 
the paper; I stopped only my copy of 
it, because I didn’t  like your editor-
said, looking quizzically a t  his little 
girl, who sa t beside him. “If you keep 
’oo eyes on 'oo toast, daddy,” she said. 
Own Tablets have saved the lives of J very emphatically, “I ’ll ea t ’em. 
their little  ones. You . can get the
A  Magic Pill.—-Dyspepsia is a  foe a t 25 cents a box by w riting the  Dr. I w-xb b men are  constantly arab- W illiams’ Medicine Co B ro c k v ille  Wltn wmen men are  constantly grap Ont g o ., tjrockym e, pling but cannot exterm inate. Sub­
dued, and to all appearances vanquish-
piece of toast. “I shall have to  keep |ia ls .” “Pshaw !” retorted Mr. Greeley, 
my eyes on my toast after this,” he | “It wasn’t  worth taking up my tim e to
tell me such a trifle  as that. My dear 
sir, if you expect to control the u tte r­
ance of the ‘Tribune’ by the purchase 
of one copy a day, o r If you th ink  to
find any new spaper or magazine w orth  
reading th a t will never express con­
victions a t right angles w ith your own 
you are doomed to  disappointm ent.”
occur?” “The dog was not a cur; he 
was a th 9roughbred animal.” “Tell nie 
what disease did the dog die of?’" “He 
went to fight a  circular saw.” "W hat 
was the result?” “The dog only lasj;ed 
one round.”
Always a Good Friend.—In health 
and happiness we need no friends hut 
when pain and prostration com e'w e 
look for friendly aid from sympathetic 
hands. These hands can serve us no 
better than in rubbing In Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectrlc Oil, for when the Oil is in 
the  pain is out. I t  has brought relief 
to  thousands who without It would be 
Indeed friendless.
Mr. Headstall— T hat horse you 
bought yesterday Is a vicious looking 
animal. Is he kind? Mr. Cropper— 
Kind? I should th ink so. Why, when 
he came out of the stable^ he stood 
upon his hind legs and tried  to em­
brace me.
Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’sFriend
,jThe following telephone conversa- 
;ion is reported to have been heard 
between a certain well known young 
inancier and a  society woman whose 
functions are considered somewhat
boring: “Is this Mr. ---- - ? ” “Yes.”
This- is Mrs. — •. W on’t you give 
us the pleasure of your company a t 
dinner on Monday?” “I’m sorry Mrs.
—, but I have an engagem ent for 
Monday.” “Can you come Tuesday, 
h en  ?” “Why, it is m ost unfortunate, 
ju t I  have a  partial engagement for 
Tuesday also.” “Well, - how about 
W ednesday?” “Oh, hang it! I’ll come 
Monday.”
ed in one, it makes its  appearance in 
another direction. In  many the ^di­
gestive apparatus is as delicate as the 
mechanism of a  watch or scientific in- I
C. C. RICHARDS & CO 
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINT
strum ent in which even a breath of a ir MENT is our rem edy for sore throat, 
will make a variation. W ith such per- colds and all ordinary ailm ents 
sons disorders of the  stomach ensue i t  never fails to relieve and cure 
from the m ost trivial, causes and cause promptly.
suffering. 'T o  these Parm elee’s Vege­
table Pills are  recommended as mild 
and sure
The Demon Dyspepsia.—In olden 
tim es i t  was a popular belief th a t de­
mons moved invisibly through the am­
bient air, seeking to en ter into men 
and trouble them. A t the  present day 
the demon, dyspepsia, is a t large in 
the same 'way,; seeking habitation in 
.those who by careless o r unwise living 
invite him. Arid once he enters a  m an 
it, is difficult to dislodge him. He th a t 
finds him self so possessed should 
know th a t a  valiant friend to do battle  
for him  with the unseen foe is Parm e 
lee's Vegetable Pills, which are ever 
ready for the  trial.
RACING DOES NOT IMPROVE 
■' HORSEFLESH.
The race horse is a  tool of the game 
ju st as. ivory chips a re  tools of the 
game of faro. Would ivory-chip carv­
ing, and the consequent faro game, im­
prove the bred of elephants? Is rac­
ing, w ith its felon corollaries of mur­
der and larceny, women disgraced and 
men destroyed, the one lone hope of 
the horse? W ith Its horses like grey­
hounds, good only for a  mile, does i t  
produce those draught anim als th a t 
Rosa Bonheur painted? Did it give us 
the cob, or the carriage, or the slow 
horse? Cattle and hogs have been 
carried in their culture to  ex- 
trem est heights. And yet. when and 
w here were Durhams or Berkshires 
raced? To improve th e  breed of 
horses! After this solemn assurance 
•—w rit In the law it is—one is prepared 
to hear th a t the famous goose and tu r­
key race, run on the Brighton road a 
century and a  third ago, was proposed 
by Mr. Berkley and, arranged by Col­
onel w ith a purpose of improving the 
breed of those contending fowls, and 
not, as history supposes, to rob the 
Prince of W ales of fifteen thousand 
guineas. Some thief, caught stealing 
the communion service, o r the candle­
sticks from the altar, will yet explain 
that-he-does-lt-to-Im prove-his3>un
WHERE TRUE HEROISM IS FOUND
Professor W illiam Jam es, of Har­
vard University, re la tes that, upon a 
certain  journey, he was questioning 
heroism ofjfife was passing out of 
hum an society; and that, a t  the very 
moment, he looked from  the car win­
dow and suddenly got sight of a  num­
ber of workmen perform ing some task  
on the dizzy ledge 6t an iron construc­
tion a t a  geat heignt. This a t once 
brought to his m ind a  sense of the 
everyday bravery of men in everyday 
occupations. I t  flashed upon him, on 
the instant, th a t the true  heroism  of 
life is found not only on the day of 
battle and in desperate adventures, 
but also in building every bridge, or 
in the ordinary day-by-day service of 
the world, w hether of the  sailor upon 
his deck, the brakem an upon his train, 
the lumberman upon his raft, or what­
ever else men are  a t  work. “As I 
awoke to this unidealized heroic life 
around me,” he says, “the scales seem-
CHARLES WHOOTEN. 
P ort Mulgrave.
Accosted Party—A ren 't you asham ed 
to beg for ten cents? W eary W illy -  
Yes, sir; when I sees dese college pre 
sidents beggin’ for millions i t  m akes 
me feel like an amateur.
THE PRESIDENT A SLAVE TO CATARRH
—U. T. Sample, president of Sample’s Instalment 
Company, Washington, Pa., writes: For years I  was 
afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. Bemedies and treat­
ment by specialists only gave me: temporary relief 
nntil I  was induced to  try D r . , Agnew.s Catarrhal 
Powder. I t  gave almost instant relief. GO. cents.—4g
“Hallo, Pat, I  hear your dog is 
dead?” “He is.” “W as It a  lap dog?” 
“Yes; i t  would lap anything.” “W hat 
did i t  die of?” “I t  died of a  Tuesday.” 
‘I  m ean how did i t  die?” ‘T t died on 
its back.” “I mean, how did the dog 
m eet its death?” “I t  didn’t  m eet its  
death. Its  death overtook it.” “I 
w ant to know w hat was the  com­
plaint?” “No complaint. Everyone
A W oodstock special says:—The 
Hon. Jam es Sutherland, m inister of 
public works in the  federal adminis­
tration, died here on W ednesday after­
noon. Mr. Sutherland has been ser­
iously ill for some time past, but never­
theless, the sudden crisis took his fam­
ily and friends by surprise. He was 
born in W entworth county in July, 
1849. He was first elected to the  house 
of commons in 1880 for N orth Oxford 
and has represented th a t constituency 
ever since. . He was appointed m inister 
of public works in November, 1902. 
Mr. Sutherland was a  Presbyterian 
and unmarried. Mr. Hyman of Lon­
don, Ont., is acting m inister.
Here is an essay on babies by an 
English board school b o y :‘ “Babys are 
little  red things w ithout bones nor 
teeth. They have various sises, but 
ju s t a fte r they are horned they are  
called bypeds; their bones are  grisle. 
They are  two sects, male and female, 
and are also very fat. W hen very 
young they do not have m uch hair. 
They are always asleep only when cry­
ing. Women and girls go silly pver 
babys, and kiss them  all over and say 
silly things. T hat’s why girls have 
dolls when they haven’t  a n y ; little  
brothers. Everybody 'as to be a baby 
first. T hat’s all I  know about babys.”
“Why, good morning, H arker; le t me 
congratulate you.” “On w hat?” “On 
your m arriage.” “Why, I am not m ar­
ried.” “But, man. you told me several 
weeks ago tha t you were seriously 
hinking of matrimony.” “T hat’s ju st 
t. I thought seriously of it  and de­
cided to  remain single. Those th a t 
m arry do so w ithout thinking.”
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.
Free Gifts o f Toilet Soaps
( ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •  ... : • '■ / - : /■k ;-; /  - ' . •
U se  S U N L IG H T  S O A P  a n d  S A V E  T H E  CO UPO NS.
The Coupons are the same as cash because they can be exchanged for Toilet 
Soaps for which you have to pay out money every week.
Users of SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS can get their TOILET 
SOAPS for nothing. >
Ask your grocer for particulars or write us for Premium List.
A gift is of little value if it consists of something you have no use for.
In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can get something you need and 
use every day.
■ “ V  £000




.By Frank H. Sweet
Copyright, 190L, hg IPtanh II . Sweet
Judge Pauls went down the office 
steps briskly, his face, which a few 
moments before had been creased Into 
a  frown, now beaming with the satis* 
faction of duty well done. He had for* 
bidden the now doctor, who bad no 
prospects and no faculty for money 
. making, to visit his bouse any more. 
From w hat he know of Edith and w hat 
be had seen In tho young doctor’s eyes 
be felt tha t ho need apprehend no 
further trouble, and the affair had not 
gone far enough for either of the young 
peoplo to suffer any heartache.
Dr. Phil w as standing In front of an 
open window In bis office his hands 
th'rust deep Into his pocket*, gazing out 
a t the judge as ho crossed tho street 
and passed on through tho field oppo­
site toward tho river, probably to see 
if the swollen torront was doing any 
damage to his lands. Then, with the 
same strong, self contained look which 
the Judge had seen and, against his 
will, admired, the young doctor turned 
back Into his office. I
There was no despondency In his , 
clear gray eyes, no weakening of his 
square chin. Ho had fought his way 
from almost absolute Ignorance a t 
twelve In tho depths of a coal mine 
through various situations to one school 
after another, through college and med* 
leal school and hospital practice, until 
now he w as here In an office of his 
own waiting for the first patient. j
There was a  large back region of 
farm  and mountain people here, and 
once he could gain their confidence It 
would offer him such a field as he lov­
ed, a life of hard, continuous work, 
w ith much of It In long journeying* 
under the open sky. The horror of his 
early boyhood In the black depths of 
the> mine could never leave him; to be 
in the open a ir was to be In God’s own 
world. The m atter of recompense In 
money never troubled him.
As he turned from the window a man 
came hurrying across a  field from the 
direction of the river. Reaching the
THE ANIMAL SEEMED TO THINS IT FOOL* 
HABLY TO PBOCEED.
opposite fences he vaulted over with­
out seeking the gate and ran straight 
to Dr. Phil’s office.
“Hello, doctor!” he called sharply. 
“You got a  telephone?”
“Yes.”
“Well, you call down to  Dr. Peters 
a t  the Ferry  road an’ tell him to hurry 
to  Dan Sims’ house, on t ’other side the 
river—tell him Lonesome valley. Dan 
jest hollered across to me an’ said his 
wife’d cut herself with an ax, bad, 
an’ they was holdin’ back the bleedin’ 
well’s they could. The bridge is down 
to the Ferry  road.”
“But It’s nearly twenty miles to  the 
Ferry bridge. I t  will take Dr. Peters 
hours to reach her.” j
“Can’t  help th a t  No man could get 
across the river this side the bridge, an’ 
Dr. Peters is the nearest You’d have 
to go forty miles.”
Dr. Phil was hurriedly gathering up 
some things from 'his table.
“There’s the branch th a t runs into 
the riv e r from the mountains,” he call­
ed over his shoulder. “After this 
freshet it m ust be a  torrent, as dan­
gerous as the river itself. Dr. Peters 
could never cross i t  H e is too old.”
The man’s countenance fell. “That’s 
so,” he admitted. “I ’d forgot all about 
the branch. I s’pose it’s jest tearln’ 
how. Well, I ’ll holler back to  Dan an’ 
tell him a  doctor’ll be over jest as 
soon’s the w ater goes down a little 
an’ tha t they m ust do the best they 
can.”
“You’ll d o  nothing of the so r t  H ur­
ry round to  the stable behind the of- 
ice and bring my-horse.—You?ll -find- 
the bridle hanging on a  peg. Never 
mind a  saddle; th a t  will be too much ■ 
weight.”
“But why”—
"Hurry, 1 ten you!" thundered Dr. 
Phil. “The woman may bo bleeding 
to death. I ’ll bo ready by the time 
you aro back."
When the man appeared Dr. Phil 
was a t the corner of the office, and he 
threw himself Instantly upon the 
horse’s back.
“You can’t go’’— the man tried to 
say, but Dr. Phil did not hear him. Ho 
was tearing across tho street, and 
when they came to tho fence the horse 
took It a t a  bound. A few minutes 
later they were a t the river.
Knveral men were workins to the 
edge of the water, trying to rescue 
lumber and other floating wreckage 
from the torrent. Judge Pauls was 
standing on the bank watching them. 
As the horse dashod down tho bunk 
tho men threw  up their hands warn* 
ingly.
“You can’t  cross herel" one of thorn 
yelled. “I t’s sure death!"
“A woman's on the othor sldo dying,”
I was Dr. Phil’s only answer.
He did not even attem pt to check 
the horse, but plunged into the w ater 
a t full speed.
This horse was the only piece of 
property th a t Dr. Phil owned, and be
naa oeen aoie to m a u e tn o  purenase 
because the ugliness and viciousness 
and small size of tho animal had made 
tho price very low. But tho horse was 
apparently afruid of nothing in the 
world and had strong staying powers, 
and these were qualities which soon 
convinced the young doctor tha t he had 
obtained the very animal he needed 
without regard to price.
However, with that rushing, roaring 
torrent before him, the animal seemed 
to think it foolhardy to proceed, for 
before he had gone a dozen feet from 
shore he tried to turn and swim back. 
But now the firm, masterful hand of 
the rider was controlling his head, the 
calm, Inflexible voice was sounding en­
couragingly In his ears, and after a  few 
ineffectual attem pts to tu rn  the horse 
directed his gaze toward the opposite 
shore and did w hat Dr. Phil was doing 
—his best.
But no living thing could stem or 
cross th a t mad rush of water, and this 
Dr. Phil well knew. H e m ust reach 
the other side, but he w as not fool­
hardy.
The torrent was winding in its course. 
Dr. Phil’s gaze had swept keenly from 
bank to bank; then he forced his horse 
into a current which approached the 
opposite shore nearly a half mile down. 
To the horrified spectators it looked as 
though they were being swept away, 
powerless to help themselves, as, in­
deed, they were for the time being. All 
Dr. Phil did was to guide the horse, 
and all the. horse could do was to keep 
them above water. But as the current 
approached its nearest point to the  oth­
er shore, not more than ten feet dis­
tant, Dr. Phil suddenly slipped into 
the  water, w ith his hand tw isted in 
the  horse’s mane, and in th a t position, 
freed from his weight and w ith the 
strong right arm assisting by quick, 
powerful strokes, the horse threw  him­
self forward with a desperate effort 
which brought his feet upon the bot­
tom. A few minutes later they emerged 
from the w ater and staggered up tho 
bank.
Dr. Phil did not hesitate. Lonesome 
valley was two miles away, and he 
could reach i t  more quickly on foot 
than he could on the horse in its pres­
ent exhausted condition. So he turned 
the animal loose; perhaps he could re­
cover him again when he returned.
H e found the  woman weak from loss 
of blood and lack of proper attention, 
Another hour’s delay m ight have been 
fatal. He remained with her two days, 
until she was out of danger, and then 
returned to the  river. Contrary to his 
expectation, he found the horse grazing: 
quietly within a few rods of where hi 
bad left him, and the animal greete< 
him w ith  an unmistakable whinny .of 
pleasure and relief. Perhaps the com­
mon danger in the river and the man< 
ner of escape had won the  horse’s re­
spect and dependence; possibly the ani< 
mal was already becoming fond of him. 
Dr. Phil had not received a  fee for his 
services, but the family’s gratitude and 
the way the horse trotted toward him, 
whinnying, were enough, and he re­
crossed the river with buoyant heart.
In  his desk he found a  letter which 
read: '
M y  D e a r  D o c to r—I  w a s  a_  l i t t l e  h a s ty  
th e  o th e r  d ay , a n d  I  re a liz e d  It w h en  
s a w  y o u  c ro s s in g  th e  r iv e r .. W ill y o u  
o v erlo o k  i t  b y  ta k in g  d in n e r  w ith  u s  S u n ­
d a y ?  H E N R Y  P A U L S .
angels. T|i« sorry tru th  of tho m atter 
Is that slaves under Mohammedan rule 
aro much better off than they over 
were under the rule of whlto men la 
America and elsewhere."
T bs P erm anent Novel.
“The novel that has inherent and 
permanent vulue thnt will socure for It 
a  pluce in literature,” said a well 
known author a few days ago, “rarely 
exceeds an edition of ten or fifteen 
thousand copies, and moro ofton the 
limit Is 5,000, while tho one th a t Is 
ephomeral, but catches the public fan­
cy, may have a sale of fifty or a hun­
dred thousand. Books of the latter class 
put money Into the pockots of both au­
thor and publisher, but it does not 
com* from the most discriminating 
readers. Of the class in question the 
field is limited, and, while they estab­
lish tho reputation and permanent vab 
no of the really literary production, 
they are not Included in the clientele of 
tho author who Is willing to sacrifice 
quality and style to increase his reve­
nues from royalties. The novel th a t a t­
tains a wldo but brief popularity does 
not anDeal to tho lito-arv clnas.”
X T h e  b o r r o w i n g  h a b it .
Humor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN ML SMITH
C o p y rig h t. 1904. by  D u n can  M. S m ith .
PERT PARAGRAPHS.
DAINTINES3,
In spite of the Don’t Worry clubs all 
the people worry some of the time, and 
some of the people worry all of the 
time.
A man isn’t  fun­
ny when ho wo. - j 
liurd a t  i t
Children are lr.*l- 
tatlve and soniv 
times tell l'cs, and 
their parc-ts won­
der how they ever 
learned I t
It b  a Very Eaay One and a Very 
Bad One ta Acquire.
An article is w ritten in one of tho re­
cently published magazines explaining 
how the editor of th a t magazine has 
been puzzled by a girl who wroto him 
a letter asking w hat to do about a  debt 
tha t w as due her from a friend. The 
friend asked the girl to buy her a pair 
of gloves during a visit to a distant 
city. The gloves were bought, cost $3 
and were sent by an early mall. The 
friend responded, said the gloves were 
received, fitted nicely and then wrote of 
other things. When the purchaser re­
turned the friend called, again express­
ed her approval of the gloves, but made 
no Inquiry concerning the price and 
never a fte r mentioned the subject. The 
girl wished to kno'tfr whether she ought 
to forget th a t money, which she could 
not afford to lose, or speak o f the m at­
ter to tho friend, who was a wealthy 
girl, able to  pay, but who might cease 
considering the girl a friend after being 
“dunned” for a debt. The editor gave 
tho m atter up, stating th a t it rested 
wholly on the question of, which it 
would be better to lose, the money or 
tho friend. The girl gave it up and lost 
the money, but kept her friend. There 
are  too many girls and women of this 
style who easily forget their debts. The 
editor heard of a  girl who had plenty 
of money, bu t who always had a habit 
of “being short of change” and borrow­
ing right and left among her friends. 
The debts were never paid and the 
bills were never presented, though 
the friends said things about her lack 
of honesty when she was not near to 
hear. I t  is a  very easy m atter to bor­
row of one’s  friends, bu t a very bad 
habit to acquire. Having borrowed, 
however, the least one can do is to  re­
pay promptly.—Brockton Times.
Some men’s heads are so swelled that 
It is a shame to have to crowd them in­
to a two dollar h a t
Some peoplo aro Jolly because they 
can’t  help i t
Job would hardly have succeeded In 
making a  record If he bad lived In a 
f la t
The m an who never argues, simply 
lays down tho law.
A bachelor Is a misanthrope who 
prefers a state  of lone cupidity to a 
sta te  of cupld’s own-lty.
A gentleman is one who gives up his 
seat as cheerfully to a woman as to a 
lady.
I f  golf were not fashionable it  would 
be work.
T H E  TACTFUL WOMAN.
Slaves of the Orient.
“In  Zanzibar and Pemba slaves are 
very slow to take advantage of the reg: 
ulations th a t give them the right to 
claim their freedom,” says a traveler. 
“They realize th a t so long as they are 
well used their position is superior to 
th a t of the man whose freedom is his 
sole asset. I  have found the  same a t­
titude in north Africa. From Morocco 
to  Tripoli one sees most of the slaves 
well content and flourishing. The fam­
ine, the locusts, the drought and the 
tax  collector have no terror for them. 
Work keeps them healthy, they have 
enough to eat and drink, and  the future 
has no meaning a t all. There Is pro­
motion, there are  confidential missions 
to governors and friends th a t elevate a 
slave. If only in the eyes of his fellows,
and there is always a chance of manu­
mission when the owner dies and 
wishes to have some good deeds record­
ed In the books of Inlam’s recording
She Ie Always Able to Smooth He* 
Patk Throagli Life.
I f  there is one thing more than an-: 
other which serves to make one’s path­
way along th is “vale of tears” a bit 
smoother i t  Is the possession of tact. 
Call i t  scheming, hypocrisy, w hat you 
will, It is a  priceless possession which 
Will bring large dividends, payable on 
presentation.
In the hustle and bustle of this tw en  
tieth century, when, as some one has 
said, “If one stops to  tie  his shoe­
strings hoi is left behind,” It is the tac t­
ful person who is going to  get most out 
• f  life.
The woman who understands her 
own possibilities and limitations so 
well th a t she knows Just when and 
where to  supplement her own capabil 
Ities by using those of others and who 
-sees the lim itations of others and 
makes up fo r their lack with her own 
resources has, after all : only herself to 
thank for any success she may obtain.
The tactfu l woman knows that she 
cannot afford to “cut” even her “dear­
est enemy;” th a t she m ust let many lit­
tle things pass by and smile and smile. 
She cultivates the a r t  of making peo­
ple! think she likes them and Is inter­
ested where she might find a  ready ex­
cuse for being bored.—New York Mail.
In the Country,
W h e n  th e  r a t t l s  o f th e  r e a p e r  
W a k e s  th e  echo  , o f  th e  h ill,
R o u s in g  m e, a n  id le  s leep e r,
-D o w n  b eh in d  th e  o ld  saw m ill. 
L a z i ly  I  tu r n  m e  o v e r  
O n  m y  b e d  o f  f r a g r a n t  c lo v er.
S eem s to  m e, o u r  c o u n try  co u sin s  
D o n ’t  a p p re c ia te  th e  tu n e s  
T h a t  t h e  b ird s , b y  te n s  a n d  dozens, 
W a rb le  th ro u g h  th e  le a fy  Ju n es . 
V e ry  s im p le  is  th e  re a so n ,
T h e y  a r e  g ru b b in g  a l l  th e  seaso n .
N o t f o r  m e  th e  r a s p  a n d  r a t t l e  •
O f th e  r e a p e r  in  th e  w h e a t.
I  h a d  r a th e r  w a tc h  th e  c a t t l e  
■ ‘ O f th e  f r a g r a n t  c lo v e r e a t .
R a th e r  lie  h e re , cool a n d  la zy .
T h a n  to  la b o r  t i l l  I ’m  c ra z y .
D ra u g h ts  o f  p e rfu m e , sw e e t a s  h o n ey . 
L o o se  a r e  ly in g  ro u n d  u p  here .
B u t  th e  h ire d  m a n —i t ’s  fu n n y —
S a y s  h e ’d  r a th e r  h a v e  som e b e e r; 
S a y s  t h e  s tu f f  t h a t  n a tu r e  m ix es  
I s n ’t  w h a t  th e  b a rk e e p  fixes.
Thm Qmsllty That Develop* Ik* Great­
est Charm lit Woman.
I f  any woman In the world were al­
lowed three wishes she would nine 
chances to one demand beauty, wealth 
and cleverness. In this order ure tho 
good things of life valued by a wom an 
Bho would rather have a pretty face 
than anything clso in tho world. Next 
to th a t Bhe wants tho money where­
w ith to dress up to that pretty face, 
and, finally, for no reason in particular, 
she would like a little brains thrown 
in. Just enough to muko her clever nt 
repartee and able to say nice things 
when they aro needed and able to un­
derstand learned things when they are 
said.
Yet no amount of money in the 
world, no beautiful face, no cleverness, 
can make up for a lack of daintiness. 
Daintiness is tho quality which In a 
man’s eyes distinguishes a woman from 
the other sex and from all others of her 
own sex. I t  is the quality which gives 
her charm of manner, of volco and of 
appearance.
' The most beautiful fnco In the world 
Is not attractive to a man if it is sur­
rounded by a mass of frouseled hair 
and w ears a coarse expression. The 
cleverest speech th a t ever fell from a 
woman’s lips would not Interest a mas­
culine listener or rouse his admiration 
if  It were full of coarse phrases. No 
gown th a t was loud In color, bold in 
cut or untidy about the edges ever 
charmed a man, no m atter If it  were 
worth Its weight in gold.
Daintiness is not something to bo 
relegated to our maiden aunts. I t  Is 
not to  be confounded with primness 
and rosemary. I t  is the secret of fem­
inine charm. The moment a woman 
loses her daintiness she loses her Iden­
tity. She is no longer a  woman, and, 




Always fold a skirt the right side out 
for packing, for thus only can you in­
sure its smoothness.
W ear "nothing which will a ttrac t a t­
tention by its conspicuousness. Quiet 
elegance is always indicative of a  re­
fined taste.
I t  Is wiser, both for economy and 
comfort, to w ear alternately two pairs 
of shoes rather than to wear one pair 
all the time.
Space in a  crowded closet can be 
saved by using the patent hangers 
made for men’s trousers, the little metal 
strip holding a dress sk irt smoothly 
across the front breadth.
“Furs are one item of dress that im­
prove with wearing,” said the head of 
a  large wholesale establishment. “The 
more^the—warmth—fro m th e —weare: 
>ody gets through the fu r the better, 
as this keeps the skin soft and pliable 
and adds to  the luster of the nap.”
Did You Ever?
Did you ever wake up in the morn­
ing with a  s ta rt under the impression 
th a t you bad  overslept yourself, jump 
up and on looking a t your watch dis­
cover th a t i t  w as a half hour earlier 
than usual and then crawl back for 
a  little nap?
I t  is ju s t  like finding money. You 
had expected th a t you would have to 
jump Into your clothes, hurry through 
your breakfast and run to catch the 
train, and you find instead that you 
have time for one more dream and tnen 
sufficient tim e to  tie your necktie and 
leisurely discuss the coffee and rolls.
Few joys are equal to this. Meeting 
an old friend or discovering a  stray 
dime in the  pocket of an old vest can­
not match I t  _ ^
You stretch yourself thoroughly, lay 
out plans ..for^ the- day '«n& w hen -tbe  
half hour baa  about expired yoti slow- 
ly arise and look a t  your watch/aghin 
and find th a t It has stopped and: th a t 
according to its count you still "httve a 
th a t half hour.
Drink What You Can.
“ D r in k  d eep  a t  k n o w led g e’s  fo u n t  ox; not 
a t  a l l ."  ■
on* i$ ia lw a y s  m a k aS u ch  s a y in g s  “ E n o u g h .”
F o r  o n e  s h o u ld  t a k e  a  d r in k , h o w e v er 
e m a il,
So  i t ’s  e n o u g h  o n  w h ic h  to h a n g ’ n  
■ wuff. ■ . ■
How They May Be Cleaned and Their 
Colors Brightened.
Carpets which have grown dirty, 
have lost their color and have become 
dull and old looking can be nicely reno­
vated in  the following manner: Cut up 
Into very small pieces about an ounce 
of soap and make i t  into a lather w ith 
a pint of boiling water; then add anoth­
er quart of w ater and an ounce of 
bora*.
P u t th is m ixture on the range and 
bring i t  to  a  boil; then remove it, and 
when It is quite cool add an ounce of 
alcohol,, one of ammonia and half an 
ounce of glycerin. Do but a small por­
tion of the  carpet a t  a time, and, reno­
vate i t  by wetting a  clean flannel cloth 
In the above m ixture and rubbing in 
vigorously until the spots are removed 
and the color brought back. Another 
way to  bring the colors out may be 
used, and it  may be accomplished in 
the ordinary sweeping if  salt or dried 
tea leaves or a mixture of both be 
thickly sprinkled on the carpet an hour 
before the  sweeping is begun. Use a  
good, stiff broom when sweeping, and 
the whole appearance of the carpet will 
be marvelously improved.
TO ILET TIPS.
Pure almond oil will not h u rt the 
most delicate skin.
Salt w ater acts as a  tonic on the skin. 
Gently spatted on the face, It will help 
make the cuticle firm.
W hen massaging to  plump the arms 
and throat, use cocoa butter. I t  is bet­
tor and cheaper than cold cream. _
Rose water, eight ounces, and tinc­
ture of benzoin, two drams, make one 
of the  best skin tonics and wblteners.
Almond meal cleanses the face and 
leaves i t  ini a  smooth condition. Mix a 
small quantity w ith rose w ater and 
massage the  whole face w ith this, aft­
erward rinsing off w ith tepid water.
H air can be curled constantly on the 
Iron w ithout Injury, providing the iron 
Is not too hot. I f  the  hair is well curl- 
'Bd^Immediately after shampooing the 
chrl wili remaln In longer, the ordinary 
hp&d of, hair retaining i t  for a week.
■; .. Women Should Walls More.
■Poetors who have closely studied the 
-m atter unhesitatingly assert th a t walk- 
lrr, ' ■ ...................—
Words Would FaiL
“How does it feel to be disappointed 
In love?” '
“Ever run  over by a railroad train  
and then have some one come and raj* 
salt on the sore places?”
“N o”










S. L  Long, A S .
Agent For v*
Pacific Coast Pipe Compan-
No Thought of the Future.
H e  p ra is e d  h e r  h a n d s , fo r  th e y  w e re  f a i r ;  
H e  d id  n o t  k n o w , h e  d id  n o t  c a re .
So to  d is c o v e r  d id  n o t  t r y  
I f  th e y  co u ld  f r a m e  a  pie.
Wouldn't Mind Her. 
e .Plain Girl—I never allow men to
ciss me. . .
The P re tty  One—I wish I  could find 
some men of th a t '■ort.
up the  c a r^ ia ^ ^ m le ss  you have some 
real riding to  do or tim e is an object 
and every day walk a little farther. 
An excellent thing is exercise, and if  
you do not find walking agrees w ith 
you, then take to the gymnasium. A ft­
er you have tried all, the indoor phys­
ical exercises tty  the open a ir ones.
A$ixed.
Casey—’Tis hard luck about Kearney. 
01 hear he had to have his leg ent off
bechune the  ankle an’ the knee. Cas­
sidy—Ay, the docthers decided tha t to  
save the whole leg they’d have to ca t 
off p a rt of i t
USE SPIRO AND BE SWEET
SPIRO is the BEST of all Toilet Powders because
It destroys the odor from perspiration,
It relieves burning aching feet. '
It relieves chafing, prickley heat and in- 
infiamed parts
Quickly, Surely, and pleasantly. The positive 
comfort to be derived from one box of Spiro Pow­
der is almost past belief to the person who has 
never tried it.
^  See special offers in our window display.
P . B . W I L L I T S  CO.
P R E S C R IP T IO N  DRUGGISTS
VI. X. H U N TER , Proprietor
We are  now getting- comfort­
ably settled in our new pre-. 
n.ises adjoining the Bank of 
M ontreal, and with more 
room and increased facilities 
we can better attend to the 
w ants of our patrons,
F r e s h  B r e a d , Bu n s ,
C a k e s , P a st r y , e t c .*
On hand a t a ll times. Free 
delivery to all p a rts  of the 
town. .O rders. by boat will 
receive bur prompt and care­
ful attention.
F r e s h  F r u it s , A p p l e s , 
O r a n g e s , L e m o n s , 
B a n a n a s , e t c .
Soda W ater and other Soft . 
Summer Drinks. Ice CreaAi 
P a rlo rs  in Connection. '
C h a r l es  H a r v e y , B. A . S c ., C. E .  
Consulting E ngineer and Expert. 
Kelowna, B. C.
CL A RK E & N E W  SO N
Contracters and Jobbers. Buildings] 
Moved. Fencing a  speciality.
Clarke & Newson, Kelowna, B.C.
John Curts,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
P la n s  and Specifications P reparec 
and estfmates given for public Build 
ings, Town and Country Residences
JOHN CURTS KELOWNA 
ATTENTION
Applications will bd received until 12 o’clock 
noon on Monday th e  lo th  Ju ly  l9oS for the  position i 
of constable and _ n igh t w atchm an for. the city  of I 
Kelowna. A pplicants to  s ta te  salary . F orfur- 
th e r information call a t  th e  clerk’s office.
By order of the conncil,
• R . Morrison, clerk.
During Next 30 Days
A 10 per cent Discount on all 
orders will be given.
Fall stock will soon be arriv­
ing and room must be made i 
for the same. 1
Come early and take advantage 
of the bargains.
An Irishm an who asked a  
teacher of music how much he 
charged for lessons, was in­
formed, “  Six dollars for the 
first lesson, and three dollars 
for the second. ”  “ Then I ’ll
take the second,”  said P a t.
*
P a t  w as interested, you see, 
in saving money.
WE ALL ARE.
If you a re  interested ju st 
now either in
Men's or Boys’  
Clothing
give us a  call. O ur prices will 
interest you. _
We have ju s t received from 
one of the Best Clothing M an­
ufacturers in Canada,
3 Doz. Men’s and Boys ’ 
Suits, which we offer at 
Special Prices to intro­
duce.
Men’s 3-piece Summer Suifs,
| Grey with white stripes, 
good value a t Slo.oo, our spe­
cial price, $7.5o 
Men’s Domestic Tweeds, in 
d a rk  heather mixtures good 
value a t $lo.oo, our special 
price $7.oo.
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits in 
a  variety of patterns, good 
Value a t $12.5o, our special 
price $9.
Men’s English serges in navy 
blue, good value at $12. So, 
our special price $lo.
T his is an opportunity to 
buy a  good su it of clothes, 
cheap. Do not neglect it. Call 
and examine the goods whe­




RA Y M ER B L O C K .
P .S .—Ju s t received, L adies’ 
T an  Oxfords in  all sizes, now 
somuch in demand. W.B.M.C.
h . a . C LEV E, Just Arrived!
Mer c h a n t  T ailoring
KELOWNA BAKERY The Shrewd fellow
Mrs. M. Tutcberrwill dispose 
of her entire stock of Dry Goods 
I and Millinery at cost.
S. H. Grant has opened a Bar­
ber Shop in the Clarion Block.
IA trial will convince you that his 
work is all right.
The latest in the way of early 
vegetables is two well developed 
] cabbages, grown this season on 
the farm of John Morrison, Dry 
Valley. J
Messrs. Bowden and McRay 
recently purchased a fine team of 
I horses from J. Rowcliffe & Son, 
for four hundred dollars.
Rev. B, II.Balderston, B. A., of 
| Surnmerland, will occupy the pul­
pit in the Methodist church on 
Sunday, 9th instant.
E xcursionists must purchase tickets 
the day  before the Twelfth.
Peachland I tem s.
(From Our Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Anderson, 
of Surnmerland, were in town 
| over Sunday visiting friends.
Rev. A. Henderson, of Kelow­
na, exchanged pulpits with Rev. 
C. W. Whyte last Sunday.
Mrs. Trusler and two children 
[arrived here last week to jdin 
Mr. Trusler and boys, who have 
been here some time. They 
have taken up their residence in 
the Watson house on Beach Ave.
Miss Sharp, of Winnipeg, came 
[ in by Monday’s boat to take pos- 
I session of the lot she purchased 
recently from Rev. T . N. Ritchie.
Miss Annie Seaton and Master 
Frank Hayward went to Sum- 
merland last week to write on 
the Entrance Examination.
Ham Lang and Hugh Williams 
[are the proudest men in town, 
each having received the degree 
of Pa. Both newcomers are boys 
and fine healthy specimens.
Prospects are most excellent 
this year for a heavy crop of 
fruit on all the prchards in bear­
ing. Already several buyers 
have been here, As noted last 
week Mr. Gum mow sold at a 
price which nets him over $300 
I an acre, while A. J. C. Clarence 
refused an offer which was over 
J $400 an acre. Wise men from 
j the east have solemnly warned 
us against planting many peaches 
here, but it is doubtful if their 
warning will have any great 
effect in face of these facts.
The Peoples’  store
Stylish footwear for
S ty lish  P eop le
We have just received a consignment of Shoes, 
whieh for nattiness and durability are unrivaled 
anywhere in the country.
We pride ourselves particularly on our range of 
Ladies Oxfords and Bow Shoes—style, comfort 
and moderate prices being the distinguishing fea­
tures m these lines.
 ̂ A look over our stock of Men’s  and Children’s 
Shoes, will convince the most fastidious buyer that 
our range is complete in every detail and that the 
prices are right.
A F ew  S p e d 0.1 L in es in
Ladies’ Apparel
B l o u s e s —In a nice assortment, although sizes are 
being broken into daily.
B e l t s —In White, Black and Champagne—all new.
G l o v e s — Kids, Lisle, Silk, and Suede Lisle in 
Cream, White, Black, Champagne and Greys.
N e c k w e a r  Just received a number of new lines 
in delicate Silks and jChiffons, and washing ties
H o s ie r y —This is a line that we always keep up to 
the standard, and all good makes may be found 
in this department. ’
Prints, Ginghams, Muslins. Grass Linens, Cham- 
brays, and the new Mousselines and Mersildas 
are what we are showing in wash fabrics, and 
we would like to show you these Tines whether 
you intend purchasing or not.
H eadquarters for the Econom ical B uyer
rice. /
. \\There is no necessity!] 
Ginghams, Cambrics -̂ 
. . . . . . . . . .  in plain fi
jCSQL
W anted a t  once a  m an and wife on a  farm  close 
to  Kelowna. M an m ust have h ad  practical ex­
perience and be a  good w orker.. Furnished home 
found; also milk Ac. Wages, including board, bv 
th em o n th . Apply, J .L .  P ridbam , Kelownau
K E L O W N A  
M E A T  M A R K E T
F resh  M eats, Cured M eats, F ish  
_ and Game in  season.
Orders- delivered to any p a r t  ofTheT7 
V alley
A carload of bran, shorts, 
barley and oat chop, feed 
•’ oats and wheat.
Mowers, Binders, horse- 
rakes, and repairs.
Now is the time to get 
your stock as haying will 
soon be on.
Deering machine oil kept
Elliott & Morrison
Surnm erland N o tes .
From  O ur Correspondent
Dominion Day .passed off very 
quietly here. The Maud Moore 
made two trips to Penticton with 
passengers. Those who wont 
down report a good programme 
of sports. Many of our citizens 
passed the day quietly at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson 
went to Peachland to visitfriends. 
Arthur Anderson went to Vern 
on, returning Monday.
A mining  ̂ prospect on Trout 
I Creek is being opened up by a 
syndicate of Prairie Valley resi­
dents. Some exploratory work 
has been done recently, and from 
samples sent for, assay, 9000 val­
ues are reported. The syndi­
cate are greatly encouraged with 
results so far. ‘ ‘ ‘
ally inclined are
a boom. Something of the kind 
is now about due.
h.5?us4 n̂4 ŝtore 6  nearly com­
pleted ana ready for business. 
The building is quite an addition 
to the town.
H. C. C O O P E R ,
M anufacturer of and 
D ealer in  a ll kinds of
HARNESS SADDLES
Horse Furnishings, Etc.
K E  L O W N A , B.C.
The Best and Cheapest Saddlery 
House In the Okanagan
-i i iujiuws.— Lommencmg  „  w
. 20, jffiVntog rilih^TOuth‘80
vLvifairfs , thence west 40 chains ; thence north  80j w  -t v i - i u u u q y U C U C C
c h a in s ; thence ea s t 40 chains to  point of com­
mencement. * ■
■ C h a r les  H a r v e y . 
Kelowna B. C. June8th , 1905 60-d
For Sale.
BO RN
a 1 Peachland, on Ju ly  3rd, to  M r. and 
M rs H am ilton L sn g , a  son
¥ ^ w n a’ June 7th, to M r and 
M rs Thos. McKinley, a  son
C L E M E N T --A t Kelowna, on Ju ly  3rd, to M r 
and M rs C. G . Clement, a  daugh ter
CIVIC HOLIDAY JULY 12
Kelowna, Ju ly  4 ,19o5.
T o  the M ayor and  Council of th e  C ity of Kelowna; 
Gentlemen; .
.  ““ ‘tersiirned respectfully request th a t
th e  U th  day  of Ju ly , next, be .declared a  Public 
Holiday. Kelowna F u rn itu re  Co, D. W . S., Thos. 
Lawson, W. B. M . Calder, J . P . Clement
MaricetT’I ?  *  •C°” ^ elowna M eatS?0P?r» U®quinie Bros. & co.,P .
D. 2 S £  H -K’ W ^ i s . ^ 1103501’ °- D; Kanks 
d ^ a ^ f ^ ^ J u g r  l ^ a ^ K o ^
H . W. R aym er, Mayor.
afternoon*1 6 8 ^  °Pen on following T hursday
30 acres all botton land , 4 acres brush, all fenced 
and lrng'd.ted; 2 acres bearing orchard. House 
w itn 7 rooms, stable, chicken house; 3 miles from 
Kelowna, 1 S  miles from store and  P ost Office. 1 
mile from school. ’
If w anted, aU the  household furniture, stock 
and farm  implements will be sold with it. 1 team  
3 cows, 1 set heavy harness, 1 set double driving 
1 buggy, se t of sleighs, harrows,
walking plow, a n d , sm all farm ing im plements
apply,
45tf S T IL L IN G F L E E T  & FRA SER .
t o ‘T he ^ ? te r Clauses Consolidation 
A ct, 1897,’’ and A m ending A cts, Notice is hereby 
given th a t  an  application will be m ade by the 
underMgned to Leonard Norris, Esquire, Assis- 
t a n t  Commissioner of L ands and  Works for the 
Osoyoos Division, a t  his office in the Court House 
a t  th e  c ity  of Y enion, on T hursday ,the  3rd day  of 
A ugust, A . D. 1905, a t  th e  hour of 10.30 o’clock in 
tne  forenoon^ to  am end the w ater record issued 
to  th e  undersigned on th e  15th of November, A . 
I>. 1895, au thonsing  th e  using of 125 inches of , 
w a te r from MiU Creek in  the county of Yale, for 
irrigation  and  domestic purposes on Lots 46 and  
I V  in th e  subdivision of Lot 137, Group One,
" le dOsoyoos Division, being th e  plaice of user defin„_ 
bT add ing  after the words “Lot 46 
an d 3  thew ords “and  the  South W est Q uarter 
29 “  Township 26,” on the ground th a t  
such la s t  mentioned .words were inadvertently  or 
erroneously om m itted from such record.
D atod th is  30th d ay  of M ay, A. D. 1905.
T H O M A S  W. ST IR L IN G ,
• F ru i t  Grower, Kelowna, b .c .
S .  H .  G R A N T ,
I T O N S O R I A L  A R T  I S  T
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
If you w ant a  clean, easy  shave, or a  
neat. tidy h a ir  cut, we sh a ll be pleased 
to serve you. B arber shop in the C lar­
ion Block
Now on the Market !
That choice parcel of land 
known as
The R O S E  Block
which has recently been survey- 
into convenient sized lots situat­
ed within the Kelowna town site.
HUGH S. H O S E
Kelowna Restaurant
First Class M*eals by the 
Day, Week, or Month at 
ReasonableRates.
PASTURE
m K m t t T  for five head of stock,2J6
J . S. Reekie
C. Blackwood, Prop.
C. E , 
b  P . L . S.
v» Agent For
Pacific Coast Pipe Compan* 
ies Wooden Stave Pipe
Prices and Information as 
to instalation supplied on 
application. This pipe is 
eminently suited for irri­
gation and all other pur­
poses.
Cheap and Durable
K l L O vvNA
